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Should they be educated ? 

We say. ves: because God bestows his 

“ills in such a way as thar they nay be 

improved by culture. Even the fruits of 
the earch are given to man in such a state 

as 10 be susceptible of greatimprovement 
by ‘being eultivared. No man ¢an make 

‘hem; they are the product ot Divine 

power: but God has not given to 

them that perfeeiion of which they are 

capable. This he has left to man. By 

leaving it thus, He has turnished exercise 

for man's physical, mental and moral 

powers. We admire the plan.’ We do 

nut sawol the frais thus improved by hy- 

nm Wpindustry and skill, that they areonan- 
made fruits, we still regard them as the 

vift of God. The same law is seen in the 

utelleciual  ehdowments which he has 

given to man, 
The mathematician, the machinist, the! 

musician. the painter, the poet, received 

each his gift, in such a degree that he had 

to cultivate it by an education best adapt- | 

ed tor develope it, in order to bring ii to 

perfection. ~ Gud made Newton a mathe. 

matician, Watt » machinist, Handel a 

musician. Raphael a painter, and Milton 

a poet. Batif these men had no’ educa- 
ted each his gift. Newton woeald never 

have given to thes world the discovery 

that Htiraetion and geavitation are the 

creat laws of the material universe ; 

Watt wouid never have pradueed the 

steam engines Handel wouldmeyer have 

composed his Messiah v Milton had never 

written the Paradise Lost; Raphael hod 

never adorned the Vatican with the pain- 

ting of the Trimsfiguration. | May we nit 

suppose that rhe greatest ailt. bestowed 

on mam; namely, the talent to preach the 

cospel is conferred according to the same 

law, and that God requires those who 

possess that gilt to _cultiv ue it. by an ed. 

ucation best calculated to give io it the 

rreatest perfection? That this is the law, 

1s proved by the experience of every min. 

isterof Christ. Who dees not see that he 

mast ‘Cultivate the gift wineh jis within 

Lim, if he would let his profising or ad- 

\ancement in Divine knowledge appear 

to all? | 

The kind of education best adapted to 

the development of this gift, we have aot | 

This willbe done in a future | 
vel noticed. 

number. 

show that, while God bestows ihe gilt to | 

preachy, or calls men to the work, that i 

is their business to edugate or cultivate 

that gift, If they leave all the work:to 

od, they can no more expect to produce 

cdilving sermons than a farmer can ex. 

pect to secure a rich’ harvest without 

labor on his part. 

S4iould men be edu@ted, as well as 

called of God, in order to be successful 

ministess] | We say yes; hecause they 

will find in the mental and oral consti- 

tution of their hearers, that which will 

demand it. | Man is made for progress, 

God does not allow him to stand still; he 

is required pe 

a knowledge of Gud, andiit is the duty of 
= 

. 

the mimster to teach him tins knowledge 

Whatever advances the people make, the | 

teacher pr preacher should be in advance | 

of them, that he may still teach them 

knowledge. But bow can he, unless he 

Las acquired it? 

quire it without study ! 

of evervihini necessary to explain, itluss 

trate, and enforce that gospel ; or does it 

not rather mean a peculiar tury of mind 

as. more readily than to do 

to nequre a knowledge of 

the truths of the Bible. and to use 

all other] knowledge for elucidating 

its’ fru hs a talents that! gives us 

the power of turning every branch of 

knowledge to, the gospels acepunt 1 IH 

so. then, does it nol devolve upon them to 

wham Gods by his Spirit, has shown tint 

they possess this talent, and are called to 

use it tor Christ, to acqmira such knowl 

edge 08 will enable ‘them best to under 

1 tench the revelation that, God 
stand and tea 

has made of himself to man! 

There is, in every > 
jnsutiabie desire (orsomd thing new. Man 
is never satislied with lis present snowl- 
edges God: has, planted. in his mind a 
cugiusily to. pry into the unknowd. fe 

that enablés 

has done this lo stimulate him to progress. | 
J wrought inio the very constitution 

d it mustbe met. T he preach: | 
Fist, is the great: weacher of 

- . 

. How- { 

Oar purpose now is, merely to | 

constantly to be increasingjin | 

And how can he #€e- | 

Do's the talent | 

to preach the gospel include a kaowledge | 

intellectual beingan | 
3] 

  

every source uf knowledge for illustra 
tions; lay history, biography, scienes 
philosophy aud language under contribu 
tion for explaining and amplifying hrs 
discourses. Bat does God teach him 
language. or history, or scienee; or eve. 

the contents of the Bible, by a miracle! 
Has he not to.aequire these by his own 
study, either with of without the aid of 
living instructors | - When God ealls men 
to be missionaries, have they not som=- 

! thing else. to do than to go at once and 
foreach. Is it not neeessary that they 
acquire the language of the people (eo 
| whom they go! Se, alse; hus the.minis- 
ter to acquire ihag knowledze which wil 
enable hun to adept the truths of the goss 
pel ta the wants of his hearers; and this 
can be done only by educating or culiiva. 
ting his gift. This fact mast be elearly 
seen before we shall greaily increase the 
number of able: ministers. To Ga 

_ Doctrifral 
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THE LORD'S SUPPER A CHURCH ORDI- 
| holds communion with Christ the head. 
C And I may add, it is also wn act by which 
the body expresses its vaeness —that they 

«t another, and that 

: NANCE. 
The point to which the reader's atten. 

tion is directed is this. Is the Lord's Sup! 

per a’ church ordinance? Are ‘none but 
members of un redalar gospel church allowed 

to partake of it? 
‘These questions have long since been 

answered. They are answered by the 
fact that baptism is the firstdluty subse. 

quent gpon believing, li was so with 
the converts of Pentecost. (Acts ii, 41. 
42.) The church . in Samurin—* Bat 

when “they believed——they vere baps 

tized, both mew and women.” - (Acts viii. 

12) The first Gentile chursh—— While 

Péter yet spake these words the Holy 
Ghost fell on ail them which heard the 
word.” * Then answered Peter, Can any 

forbid water. that these should not be 

baptized which have received the Holy 

Ghost as well as wel And he emnmand 

ed them to he: baptized.” (Aets x. 44 
also 46, 47.48.) The first ibang that is 

.said of Lydian * whose heart the Lord 

opened’ so that she attended unto the 

| things which were spoken of Paul. was 
i that - she was baptized. (Acts xvi. 14 

115) So *ithe same hour of tHe night” 

| that the jailor = believed in God with all 
| his house, he and all his were: straight- 

way baptized.” Aeis xvi. 31-34 

The argument may be thus stated: 
"All true believers ought to be baprized — 

| baptized believers ure entitled to church 

fellow <hip ~bhaptism being the first dary 

after believing. it follows that the Lord's 

Sapper mnst be wehureh ordinance; and 

confined exclusively to’'church members. 

| And so it has ever been regarded by the 

| main body ef orthodox divines trom the 

days of Justin Martyr down tothe present 
| eentury.  Dr.Dwight remarks: “It ix un 

indispensable qualification for this ordi- 

| nance. that the candidate for communion 

| be # member-of the visible church of 

| Christ in/full standing. By this § intend 

| that. he should be a person of piety, that 

he should have mide a public prolession 

oll religion, and that he should have been 

baptized.” 
There can be no doubt as to the source 

| whenoe these numerous d:vines have de- 

rived their views on this question. They 

were-ohliged to admit that baptism is the 

door into the visible charch —a preregai- 

| site tor the Lord's Supper, and that none 

| 
4 
{ 

{ 
i 

| 

{ 

bers of the church of Curist. With these 

amissions, is not the Lord's Supper a 

church ‘ordinances? We think so; not 

imped tant argwnents wich, in my mind. 

decide. the question. The. first 

the Lord's >upper was nstitated by Jesus 

Christ in chuceh capacity. (Swe Mut. 

xxvii 26-30, Mark xv. 22-26. Luke xxii 

19 20) By consulting these passages the 

veiglér will pereeive that the Lired’s Sups 

| per was: not institated by. a. mere coms 

"mand: but by partaking. of the symbo.s vi 

Christ's broken body and shed blool. in 

their collective capacity, with the strict 

| injunction of our Lord to" contintie its oh! 

| servanecs if like, muhuer. * This don 

| remembrance-ol med? one se ada 

| "Consequently the sécond argument is 

that the Lord's Supper was observed: by 

apostolic direction, aot only according to 

| thegform: that Clisint ave hom, aa 
ity. - By coasaltun . 

on pe on ao Paul corrects 

din evils wh miely 
Born. introduced ina’ he harsh olO 
{ 
¥ 
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are entitled to the conmunion but mem: 

is that | 

  

reventing it from its design, and profa- 
ing it. Hence he expostulades: “What 
ive ve not houses to eat and drink in? 

Or despise ye the church of God 1+ Shall 
| praise you in this? /1 praise yoa net.” 
v, 22. ; 

The reader will remark, that the apos- 
‘le takes for granted that the Lord"s Sup- 
per was celebratéd by the church in its 
collective enpacity, Tis fact was ‘uns 
lerstood, and*-mever questicaed. The 
reasons must appear obvious: 1. itis an 

ordinance to which none has a right bat 
charch members, 2. lt was instituted by 
Jisus Carist to be observed by his church. 
3. To this agree [the practice of the 
churches of Christ while under the sa- | 

By i pervision of they inspired apostles. 
observing this ordingince otherwise it 
loses much of its sigpitiecanee.” Christ's 
church is his family, and the ordinance of 
the Lord's Supper isiinstituted to be ob- 
served by his family to commemorate bis 
love to them by which they were pur- 
chased by his precious blood. It is an 
act by which they express their obedience, 
their gratitude, and by which the body 

are members one 

these many members fellowship each 
other as being ane body, thereby shewing 
that = by one spirit we are all baptized 
into one body, whether we be Jews or 
Gentiles, whether we be baad or free; 
and have ‘been all made to drink into one 
Spirit.” 

This view of the subject leads us to 
observe : I. Thar | the church of Christ 
regularly organized according to gospel 
order must be composéd of baptized be- 
lievers. Baptism being confined exelu- 
sively to believers, it“lollows that there 
are no infants in the gospel church, or if 
they ure to be baptized on the faith of 
their purens, the sams au‘hority by 
which they are baptized would require 
them 10 becoine communicants, 

2: Paido baptists who are united in a 
congregation may be régarded as a 
church, though they have never been bap- 
tized according to Christ's! example and 
‘command 3 but they cannot be fellow. 
shipped asa regular gospel church. 

3. We learn the reason why Baptists 
will not commnne avith sach. It is not 

iecause we do nat regard them as Chris. 
tinns—irue believers in the Lord Jesus 
Christ ; ‘bur because they have not been 
baptized To speak plainly, they are not 
members of a regular gospel church. We 
may extend to them the hand of Christian 
fellowships but not the hand ot church 
fellowship. 

4. This practice if rightly understood 
is not uncharitable. 
not commune with unbaptized believers, 
though they believe them/Chmstians. In 
this we perfectly agree. And we think 
we are even more liberal than they, be- 
cause we will commune with afl whem 
we baptize inte the fellowship of the, 

chare!., but they will not—they baptize 

multitudes whom they never admit to the | 

Lord's table. Thisis a little closer than 
| 

B iprists, 

| 5. lt the Lord's Supper be a church or- 
dinance to be observed hy a churéb col- 

lectively. then | ask. is it proper to admit 

to the communion with us even baptized | 

believers who are members of Paido-bap- 

tist churches, and. by their example en- 
dorse sprinkling and pouring for Christian 

baptism! It appears to me that consis 

teney must. require them to become mem- 

hers of a regular gospel church, and to 

: OU be. in fellowship therewith before they 
simply because these divines believed it, can enjoy that privilege. — Bptist Memo- 

but because the word of God teaches it. | ’ P ; 

In addition to the reasons already given | 

inn favor of this point, there are two very | 

rial. 

Religions Miscellany. 

ROBERT HALL. | 

Now that | am writing about Robert 

Hall. I may be allowed, perhaps, to put 
ou record a few remarks which he made 

to mein the last interview | had with him, 

only ayeur or two before: his dearh. He 

was speaking of the great ignorance there 

might still be. found in many ea i 

this country; and } mentioned an insiau 

that had coms to’ my knowledge a few 

vears previously. [told him tha my ctl 
league called ‘on me one diy, ai 
that he had just come in| fronv his v 

the country parts of she circuit; and thing 
that mormag: . before he leit “the 

  

before, he had been \ 
aged man. wh) was evidently 
dear 10 dent. The old man bad H 
miny years close by the chu rchyard; 

» 
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“CHARITY REJOICETH NOY IN INIQUITY, BUT RRIOICETH IN THE TRUTH, "—I Corinthians, xiii, 

Eames 

BER 12, 

to them!” 
A had that forenoon seen a missionary 

returned from the East Indies, who had 
related ane or two very singular instances 
of” the doings of the Omental jugglers. 
Mr. Hull had just pur some tobaceo in his 
pipe. and, with the tube in his mouth, 
rose up to apply the bowl to the Hame of 
the enwdiec He paused, However at the 
close of ny tale 5 and the following dia- 
logue between us took place, think | 

' see the massive form standing before me 
still, “Is he a trustworthy man, sir ; no 

| dealer in travellers’ tricks 1” “He isa 
Christian minister, sir, whom | have no 
feddan ro distrust? ~Did he see himself, 

ed them to knoek, that it might be opened 

1849. 

‘beneficial, but the ehurch of Christ does 
not need'the aid of Jibertines and slug 

| gards, such as mostly comiprise circus 
Companion, to make sport for her mem 

ers. tinh . 
. There is a passage somewhere in the 
Bible which would enable us to test the 
moral quality of every action for which 
the heart has an inclination. By it each 
might decide withgat the: opinion of edit. 

| orson the subjeei. Here it is: » Whatso- 
ever ye do, whether yo eat or drink do 

| all to the glofy ot God.” Now if a bro- 
| ther can reflect the glory of Gad. by look- 
ling at perhaps an infidel tumbling on a 
herse—or/at a womin dancing fur the 
| publiec—or by listening to comic songs, 
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titre osmmempiorntont 

lies for months besieath the stows of wik- 
tef. At length, the sun, emblem of 
the Sun’ of Righteousness, warms it with 

his beams, and it rises fromiits Towly ‘had 

{ in a new and beautiful form, réxplandent 
in color'and refreshing in fragrance, fo | 
show forth the praises of Him who hath 
¢lothed ithy an act 8f his omnipetent 
power, Thusthe body of the Messin i] 
wag laid in the grave, mortal and corrupe 
tible ; but soon it appeared, clothed in’, 
the garments of immeartality. prepaced to 
nscend and take its appointed places at 
the right hand of the. Mujesty on high, 
where he ever fiveth' to intercede for us. 

lt was in this glorified body hat | sop. 
pose our Saviour to have dwelt for some 

sirl Did he tell it you seriously?” “He told | why, by all means go to the circus. | weeks on earth; showing © himself alive 
me that he saw 1t himsell.and he told itme | Whenever, therefore, there is a temptas| by many infallible proofs. In. this body, 
very seriously. He suid he could not ac- 

count for what he saw, but seit he did.” 
“Then. sir,” Mo. HJ imma tiately re. 
joined, “it wis the di-vil, the devil him- 
geif. In that heithen darkness, and 

abominable idolatey, there is no telling 

whatpower the devil may have of inter. 
fering among the people, and keeping 

them in theirsin. lt was the devil, sir, 
who helped these men todo this ; depend 
on it, it. was the devil himsedt.”— Wesley- 
an Methodist Magazine. 

| + 4 THE PENDULUM. 
| A fw years agra gaatlem i tin Bos. 
ton having a leisure hour, sauntered into 
the cuurt-roon, waere An inierasting tri- 

| ul was in progress. Du.regily over the 
h ad of the judge was suspended a large 

clock. “The broad face of the brass pen. 
dulum, nearly a fool in diameter, vibrated 
to and fro in a solema ineasured move. 

ment that arrested nis eye. For a mo- 
m~nt he lookel listlessly upon the precis- 
io) of its oscillatiots; and the idea gent. 

ly wecurred to his mind of the lapse of 

Line its ceaseless, rapid ow, marked off 
so solemnly uy the tickings of the clock. 

' The train of thought thus suzg sted, gra- 
‘dually and silemily absorbed his atten 

tion. His eyes were fixed gpon the psn- 
dulam. LH” 

the scene passing around him, ns he 
thought of the events occurring over the 

' world. inthe interval marked by the vi. 
Lrations: now some are sinking into a 

watery grave—now the assassin plunges 

the digger—now comes the fiend like 

shock of armes=—now the ery of remorse 

ascends from the pillow of the dying sio- 

ner—what multitudes die during each 

vibration! How rapidly the vibratioas 
cut oif the moments allotied to me. How 

soon will the clock strike my last hour! 

| Where shall then be? in heaven or in 

helt? gi 

Thus he stood, lost in reverie, while 

that noiseless ‘pendulum preached to his 

soul in tones sach as he had never heard | 

before. He left the court room, mingled 

with the thonghtless crowds in Washing- 

ton street, but the barbed arrow of relis 

gious conviction had pierced his heart, 

and he could not extract it. He sought 

his eloset. He fell upon his | 

|in anguish offered the prayer, which, sid- 

cerely offered, never is retased, © 0 God, 
Ibe merciful to me a sioner.” fe soon 
found the peace of pardon, and went on 

‘his new way beavenwdrd, rejoicing. 

| The wind bloweth where it listeth; and 

| thou hearest the sound thegeof, bur caust 

not tell whence it cometh or whither it 

goeth, Sais every one thatis born of the 
spirit, "Am. Messenger. : 

A brother inquires, “Is it right for Bap. 

tists to nttend circus exhibitions?” Wa 

inquire. woulduttendance at such places 

| proinote the purity of the chaech Have 

those brethren and sisters who visit the 

circus. theatre or the ball room. a. purer 

 sprech or a more humble deportment thin 

| 1h wwe members of the church who stay 

away! Are they more regularly at the 

hoase of God, more ready to supp rt the 

Gospel, more’ benevolent, sympathetic 

and devotional? If *hey do not excel in 

| “| CIRCUS EXHIBITIONS. 

these things: then they have gained noth. | 

| ing for piety by geingto the circus. s 

| ‘No, Se er, it is not right for B. ptists 

'to attend Circus Extibitions.” 
performers are, with er 

Villuge where he bid preached the night | would not savite them to their houses nor | 
a sted a visit wo i Ny 

He was entirely insensible to! 

fowif any |p 

| . : 
dancing party, or go to the theatre, or to 
eat and drink with the drunken—bi other, 

| sister in 

| tion to goto the cireus, or to attend &| as he was blessin 
| 

| 
hiv disciples on a 

mount#in in Betlahy, “he was pafted 
fromtthem, and carrie-dup into heaven, 

$ fo o \ p : § 
: rist, as you value the interest | and a cloud received lim out of their 

of your sul, try yourself hy this role: < | sight,” In this body he will. come to 

Will what I am now ‘tempted to do glorify ' judge the worl). |For, said the angelsat 
| God if doit? Can [ ask my blessed Sa- | his ascension, “This same Jesus, La is 
vigr to bless ma in doing it? If I canwot | taken up from you into ‘heaven, shall so. 
ask his. blessing upon it, would I be doing ' comie in like manner as ye have seen him™ | 
right to do it? We believe that such | go intolheaven. When this last act shall 
questions would suffice with real chris: | have heen performed. the mystery of re- 
tinns.— Baptist Recorder. 

THE SPIRITUAL BODY. 
demiption’ will have been. completed, the 
history of this world will be closed, and 
the Messiah will surrend=r up the meding: 

Bat what is the spiritnal body? 1 con- | torial kingdom unto the Father. that God 
fess | cannot teil There isnothing like it may be ull in all. — Rew. 
among things material. Noither | 
any one gn earth has ever seen it: nor, 
probably, conld we cognize it by any oi 
our senses. The Apostle Paul. who in 
the titieenth capter of 
thians, has treated on this subject more 
at large than it is elsewhere treated of, 
speaks oflit as a mystery. - He pretends 
not to describe it, but reasons analogical- 
ly to show that our inability to cognizs 

nor D. 

{ 
i 
| 

the F rat Corin. | 

it 1s no proof that it does not exist. | All 
the information which he gives 
med up in these words; “lt is sown in 
dishonour, it is raised in glory. It is 
sown a na'ural body, it is raised a spir- 
itual body.” 
Now, ivith this deseription.—if indeed, 

descriptipa it may be: called,—the body 
bore by the Messiah, so far as we can 
see corresponds.  [tseems to have chang: 
ed all i194 relations to matter. The stone 
at the mouth of the sepulchre could not 
confine it. 
not to allow the spiritual body of the M :s 

sigh to ¢ome torth, bat to allow the weep- 

ing disciples, who had cone to embalm 
him. to gee the place where their Lord 
had lain. Bolts and bars could not” ex. 
clude it. for when the doors were shut, 
where the disc’ples were assembled for 

| fear of the Jews. oame Jesus, and stood 

"in the midst, and saith ynto them, “Peace 
be unto you." Se 

It serms to have been a body hence- 
forth incapable of sufering from any form 
of mat rial injary. It yet bore, unhiarm- 

| ed. the print of the nails in its hand, and 

| that ghastly v ound in the side, made by 

| the spenr of the soldier. “Then saith he 

| and behold my hands; and reach hither 

Is ‘sun- 

That stone was rolled away, | 

. wards the right shoulder. 

i 
f i 

knees, and to Thoms, Reach hither thy fiager, 

thy hand, and thrust it into my side, und" 

he not faithless, but believing." Bat 
thes wounds created neither pain nor 

| suffering to this gloritied body. Nay, pre 
| we not taught that the spiritaal body of 
| the Messiah yet bears those scars which 
| it received in irs last conflict with our 
spiritunl enemies ! *I beheld, and lo, in 

ldst of the throne, stood a Limb, as 
een slain. And] heard the voice 

of many angels round about the throne 
saying with’ & lond voice, Worthy is the 
Lamb that was slainto reorive power, and 
tiches, and wisdom, and strength, and 
honor, and glory, and blessing” 
This. body of the Messinh seemto! 

have he 
will of the spirit 
could’ it in 
the uper chamber at Jeruselam or in the 
mountainy ol Galilee or un thé shore 1 LR) 
lake of Gennesa 

enin nll r-spects subject to the | P. 
which inhabited ir, © It }® 

pleasure be absent or present in be, 

    

< 
F. Wayland, D. 

REV. DR. BARNES, 
A Philadelphia correspondent of the 

Mercantile Journal, furivishies « personal 
account of the Rev. Dr. Barnes:—* He 
rises at four o'clock. and keeps at his 
hooks till two. He has a study” in kis 
church. The building is. surrounded by.n 
high iron fence: the gate. is locked when 
he enters upon the toils of the day. He 
lock~ his church door also, and then across 
a wide vestibdle he enters his room eof 
toil. Ile is beyond annoyance. / And 
those who. wish to see him must call on 
him at particular hours: When he was 
first settled in Philadelphia, the waich- 
men threatened to arrest him. ~ They did 
not believe that hie was about the church 
at four o'clock of a winter's morniug for 
any good purpase; the clergymen o 
Pailadelphia, they said, were men. that 
keep better hours, / "ae 
+ He does nét:jook like a student: he i 

tall, large framed, and full and fair in the 
Aace, like a man who says to his souk 
‘tnke thine ease, eat. drink and be merry, 
He has no gestures in the pulpit, unless 
the oceasional rising of one finger in 
measured manner can be so called. He 
is stationary in the pulpit. almost motions 
less, with his head slightly inelined. to. 

Yet no man 
ever heard hus the puwér to enchain dg 
audience for so long a tims,” 5 iad * 

i ; I: — — n— 

! © JON NEWTON. 
Two orthree vears before the death ol 

this eminent servant of Christ, when hi 
sight was become so’ dim that he was nd 
longer able wiread, arf yged friend and 
broiler in, the ministry” eilled or him t 
breakfast. Family prayér succeeding 
the purtfon of Scripture for the day 'w 
read tohim. It was taken but of Bogat 
gky's Golden Treasury zt By the grace « 
God lam what am.” FI was the pion 
man’s custom, on these oceasiong#o mak 
a short, fumiliar exposition of'the passag 

read. Afier the reading of this text h 
paused {ir some moments, and then utte 
ed the following affetting soliloquy 3 
© «Fam not what Fought to be! Ah, 
impetfect nud deficient! Fam not wha 
lL wish to tis! T abhor what is evil, and 
‘would clegve to what iwgoed.” | am mv 

 



ona ofhiss oife 
ble, you've forgot 
to you 2% 
stopped. Well, at last he did read the 

+ “Bible; and the great change, the opr 
"change, was wrought in him alse. \ 

he is now and has been for some time, a 
~ missionary, and a laborious and useful 
~ inissionary. too, in India ; and is engaged 

in winning souls to Christ.—Juv. Inst. 
» 
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12 12; 1849. 

TERMS. 

The terms of the Alabama Baptist Advocate 
will henceforth stand as follows: ‘A single sub. 
criber $3,00, in advance. Any ressutoubuce} | 
sof furwarding an additional new name, and pay- 

ing $5,00, in advance, shall haves two copies for 
‘one year. Any two new subscribers, paying 

85,00, in like manner, shall have two copies for 
ene year, 

All Ministers of thie Gospel, Agents of bhenev- 
oleut societies,and Post Masters, generally, are 
qeuested to act as our Agents. 

For the Alabama Baptist ‘Advocate. 

Ir TO WHOM IT CONCERNS. 03 

The churches that have consented to unite in 

a mew association to embrace a part of Greene 
and Sumpter Counties, with such others as shall 

~ do 50, are invited to meet in Convention for that 

purpose, with the Clinton Church, on Friday be- 
fore the 4th Sabbath in Octbber 

_ . EJB. TEAGUE, 
* DP. P. BESTOR, 

M. B. CLEMENT. 

N. B. Those brethren who have been led to 
expect ‘tha Convention would be held lower 

. down, will understand that it ia impracticable. 

T. 

on 

* PROTRACTED MEETING. 
A protracted meeting will be held with the 

Hopewell Church, five miles West of Marion, 

+ commencing on Saturday before the frst Sab- 
bath in October. Brethren and friends gener: 
ally, are invited to attend with us. 

Sept 10th 1549: 

JNO. 8. FORD. 
Pastor. 

EXPLANATION OF FAIlH. 

“Contend earnestly for the faith ;” “build up 

yourselves in your most holy faith ;” *Hyme. 

nius and “Alexander made shipwreck of the 

faith.” {Jude iii; 20. 2 Tim, i; 19, 10.)— 
In these and a {ew other places, the term, “faith” 

denotes, not a priaciple of godliness in the heart, 
but scripture truth. At present, however, we 
refer to faith as a. divine priaciple, in the soul ; 

and we remark, : 

1. The act of Faith. Asan act of the mind, 

faith involves two things—~the cofiviction of the 
understanding, and the cordial approval of the 
heart to the things signified in the gospel. The 
degree of faith, is the degree of that conviction, 

and the degree of that approval. The u: if r- 
t'y off faith, is the permanency of that convic- 

tion, and the stability or unchangedbicness of 
that approval. 

Faith is distinguished alike from disbelief and 
unbelief: Disbelief is the opposite’ extreme of 
faith. It is the understanding and heart inclin- 

ed away from any given proposition of gospel 

and be would 5 checked and 

a ‘the wisdort of mes, but in the | 

‘1 are jéstified and saved. 

| fication and redemption. 

er.” (FCon. is) | Noman 
uno oa sad Chreteopt the Father, whi 
sent me draw him.” * “Your fi sands sok in 

“1 have planted, Apollos watered ; but God gave 
the increase.” - “Faith is given by the Spirit.” 

| “The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, faith, 
&e. (John vi. 44.1 Cor: ii 5. ib. iii. 6. ib 
xii. 9. Gal v.25.) It is for this. reason, also, 
the “word” is called “the sword of the Spirit,” 
as it is by this instrumentality the enmity of the 

heart is slain, a a man is- brought to believe 
on. td 

signs of ouriideas, and the representatives of | 
things. Ideas and things, therefore, have an ex. 

vers senses to denote the whole of scripture 5 or 
more definitely, so much of the scriptures as re- 
Jate directly to Christ ; and yet, still more ‘defi. 

| nitely, to'denote, not words so mioch; bat things. 

It represents a great matter of fact, which has 
taken place in the universe, 

every one that believeth on him. Faith is the! 

and to ask the mercy of God for Christ's sake. 
Christ is the object ot faith as by him’alone we | 

This leads us to, 

5. The nature and effects |of faith. Faith is 

a purely receiving and appropriating act. The 

believer comes to God, a mendicant—poor, and 
miserable, and blind, and naked, and receives, 

to his everlasting enrichment, Christ is made un. 

i to him wisdom, and righteousness, and sancti. 
| It was the righteous. 

ness of Christ, to whom Abraham looked, as the 

object of faith;by which the patriarch was made | 

16. John viii : 506, Rom. iv. 3 ;) ‘and these | 
things were written for our benefit, to whom like 
righteousnesa shall be imputed if we also believe. 
(Rom. iv, 24. ib: 1. 9, 10° 1 John v: 9, 10.— 

Is.lri. 10.] Not only so, Faith converts every 

promise and every word of God into a” present, 

living and operative reality,, Itiis the highest 
style of assurance of which ‘the human mind is 

capable. 
afar off, and behold as it demonstrated the great. 

est imprebabilities, and the most insolvable mys- 
teries of the divine. word. (Heb, xi; i.) Ia. 

deed, it is, in all things, to take God at his word, 

“being fully persuaded, that what he has promis. 
ed, he is able alsoto perform. (Rom. iv; 
and under this persuasion, to act as if that word 

was now being fulfilled. . (Heb. xi 

into the holiest by the blood of Jesus, bya new 

us, through the vail, that is to say, his flesh ; and 

let us diaw near with a trae heart. in full 

from an evil conscience, and our bodies washed 

with pure water.” 

sion of our faith without wavering; for he 
faithful that promised.” (Heb. x: 16..23.) 

4. The Object of Faith, Words are the | 

core be. Association.” 
Resolved, . "That to carry « 

ure, we recommend hahaha mal 

ower in a vo commend thst ivate | wil 
subscription, aud forward the Preah to the o 

Association. » 
The nextmsstingobibis beidyis 0 be. wi th . 

Pleasant Church Tuscalooss co, Saturday before 
0c Ey the 3d Lord's d.y in October, Introductory 

men by Rev. A. G. McCraw—Rev. J. 8. De- {all 

Votie, Alteroate— Missionary Sermon by: Rev. 

T. Chilton, Rev. R. Holmon Alternate. 

Much \ Editorial matter and avon) bteresiing 

Communications are unavoidably crowded’ out       
That matter of 

fact is that God so loved the world, that he gave | ¥- .nine baptisms perfor med, by him in the space 

his only beg: tten Son to suffer - and die, in or- 

der that he might be just and | pardon and justify, | | casion, seventy : 

approval of that wounderful provision of ‘grace, | 

to such a degree as to renounce every other plea, | were made to the 

! this week. ' The Communications give thrillifig 
istence anterior to, and wholly independent of, { 1 col. accounts of revivals of religion. The usua 
the words and phrases by which they are ex. Motion of miscellaneous items does not ppear. 

pfessed. The word “gospel” is used in di- | this week on account of the sickness of the Edi- 
Hig"! 
j 

tor, 

LARGE ADDITIONS BY BAPTISM. . 

Rev. J. H. Fox writing to the “Rel. Herald ' 

(Va), under date of Aug. 12th, announces: eight- 

of a couple of weeks. He baptized on one oc- 

time consumed, thirty-five min. 

ates. Fifieen or ficenty others were ready. to re- 

ceive the ordinance. ~ Most ofthese additions 

Mt. Edd Church. The con. 

versions were the result of & protracted meeting, | 8t 

in which Rev, J. H. Fox, E. Thomas, J. lop. 

kins, and Dr. Hopkins labored, 

Lt ——_— toa a sn. AN, 

REVIVAL IN NOXUBEEF CO. MISS. 

A letter lately received from our friend, Jno. 

T. Ball, Eeq. dated Aug. 2d, informs us that a 

revival was, at that time, in progress in the Shi. 

loh Church, Noxubee co: ] Miss. The Pastor, | 

Rev ' H. Hedges, was | assisted by Rev. | 

Wm. Manning and Rev. Mr. Coloway (Meth:   
righteous beforeiGod 2, (Gen. vi 4-6. Gal. fi. | 

It gives actual subsistence to things | 

odist). Nine had already ' professed to have 

tound peace in believing ; of whom five were 

young men. South Western Bap,ist Chron. 

cle. 

Jackson, (Miss.) September 5, 1849. 

Dear Brother Chambliss,—Having arrived at 

this point, I comply with your request to # report, 

progress. 
Your readers will feel particularly interested 

in information respecting the state of religion. 1 

have attended se: eral protracted meetings, from 

which very happy results followed In Grenada, 

Yalabusha County, 31 have been baptized. In 

Middleton, Carroll Co., about 40 converts are   
. numbered. 

21.) 

t 7 13)— 
“Having, the. efore, brethren, boldness to enter | 

Christ in baptism. 

and living way, which he hath consecrated for 

having ah High Priest over the house of God ; 

assurance of faith : having our heart sprinkled | 

“Let us hold fast the profas 

| tion to-be immersed into our fallowship. 

flecting on these facts, we will remember the 

In Richland Holmes Co., very 

large uccessions have been made to the churehi 

Here, several prominent Preshyterians and’ 

Methodists have been counstrained to connect} 

themselves with us, that they may be buried with 

I have also made the ac- 

quaintance of two brethren, who were, not long 

ago, Ministers -of the Presbyterian church, but 

have been baptized into our communion. One of 

them received his Theological education “at 

Princeton, N. J. 1 know not where the other 

was educated. 

strength. An Episcopal clergyman, of Holmes 

County, has publicly announced his determina. 

In re. 

He is, however, a man of 

f ial pe | on 8 

ding here. . These geut} men Are ent a 

y devoted to practieal investigations. 

Nery children inthe rfamilies talk lencnedy about 

rocks, minerals, fossil remains, and show valua. 

| Society’s collection is assaiag, adits 5 res pec- 

table character. 

Say to 

Griffith, the State Treasurer (who, by the way, 

married a Judson Graduate.) showed mo, in his 

vault, half a million of dollars, i in gold and silver, 

Legislature. 
i Yours truly, M. P. JEWETT. 

a 

 HISTORICALSKETCH OF THE SILOAM 
BAPTIST CHURCH, MARION, ALA. 

The dedication of this new, substantial and 

commodious edifice, is an occurrence in the bis- 

tory of this church, which demands the most 

grateful acknowledgments to that heneficent Be-| 

ing. by whose Providential interposition and aid, 

strength and usefulness, and honored as an in. 

strument of blessing to mankind. 

priate and interesting, +020 the present uccasion, | 

though we have no 1 cords of the dim past, 

from whichito bring forth to the light, facts, ren- 

dered curious and venerable hy age; to truce 

briefly the history of u church, which, we shall 

her youth still upon her, led on by God, through - 

much opposition and difficulty, to her present . 

God and beloved of. good men. Such a rev jew, 

will have a tendency to impress us with the 

greatness of our, obligations and responsibilities, 

| and assist us to feel and express, those «ppropri- 

ate sentiments which this joyful season de. 

mands, 

On the 7th day of Tune, 1823, Wm. Miller, 

+t King, Mrs. Margaret Curry, Mrs. Ceiia West, 

Mrs. Elizabeth Millery« Mrs. Diana H. Brame 

Rev. Charles Crow und Win. Callaway, a Pres. 

Lytery, previously invited for that purpose. 

articles of the following “Abstract ot- Principles,” | 

upun which they were consiituted, and which re. 

‘main unchanged to the present tithe: 

« Att. 1. We believe in only one true and Jiv- 

ing God, the Faber, the Word and the Holy | 

Ghost.” | 

“Art. 2. We believe that the Scriptures, com. 

prising the Oid and New Testaments, are the 

word of God, and the only rule of faith and pra: 

tice. ”’ 

“Art, 3. We believe in the doctrine of elec- 

tion, and that God chose his people in Christ, 

before the foundation ot the world. 

“Art. 4. We believe in the doctrine of Origi- 

ginal Sin.’ | 

“ Art. 5. We believe man’s incapacity by his 

A     

wel increased under his labors to 39 

“The follow 
er, 1829. 

1 notice of father Crow, ia Frand in| 

ic niles ot 
The | year 1845: 

| «The subject of this article, sinbaced the reli.   
ble specimens, collected by theinselves. The | 

lof which he was a consistent member. to the / 

| time of his death. dg forty yoars have 

Mississippi bod. Tokers that Major 

ed up| in boxes, awajtin the orders of the | 1 

oh i | 5 | immigrated to Alabama and settled in Perry coun. 

she has been advanced from a fesble band, to 

It is appro- 

see raied up in a new country, with the dew of 

state of comeliness and prosperity, blessed of 

Anderson West, G. W. Brame, Mrs. Nancy | 

and Ms. Sarah McVaughan were organized un- | 

der the name of “The Siloam Bag tist Chmrch, "by 

Their prominent doct.i ines, were set. forth in the 

gion of the Bible about half & century ago, and | 

sited himself with the, Baptist denomination, 

elapsed, since he was set apart to the work of 

the Gospel ministry. [1 received his authority 

from the Brush: River church, Newberry Dist., | 

8. C.: over which he exercised the | pastoral 

funciions for a number of ‘years, In 1819; he 

ty, when he commenced his active labors i in rear- 

ing the standard of the cross in\ this newly inhab- 

ited territory, 

mentality for their {irst existence. He hecame 

| » member of the Cahawba Associatiun shortly 

" after its formation, and was called to preside as’ 

Moderator, over her deliberations, for about 

twenty annual sessions. He was the undevia: 

{ing (riend and advocate of Missions. | Upon the 

reception of the intelligence that informed him - 

of the great Southern Convention, helé in Au. 

| gusta, Georgia, having formed separate organi: 

zations for the ‘purpose of conducting Southern 

and South Western efforts, which are heing put 

forth for the evangilization of the world consistent 

with their peculiar institutions, the old veteran 

of the cross rejoiced in spirit, that he bad lived 

to witness such ominous events, for the prosperi- 

ty ot that cause he had loved so. mach. Bro. 

Crow set out inthe work ol preaching the Gos- 

pel, without the advantages of a liberal educa. 

tion ; hut by dilligent ‘application, his mind  be- 

| came stored with useful knowledge, ‘which ae- 

quired for him a reputation far above mediocri- 

| ty—though bis family were supported nearly 

half the time of his ministerial labars, by the 

| proceeds of his own toil, the churches doing but 

little for kim. His sermons were argumentas 

tive, and fraught with interesting truths ; his il- 

| lustrations. clear and forcible. His doctrines 

were rather of the high Calranistic order, yet 

not ultra. | In short, he was a good man, of 

which he gave the best evidence, by walking 

with God about fifty years, and by a calm and 

| peaceful death. He appeared conscious that 

his earthly race was near an end, for some 

months previous to his death, and he often’ 

spoke of it with composure and christian resig- 

nation.: is temporal matters were all adjust. 

ted, and he seemed 10 Wait, as one who was red. 

dy to depart at any moment. A short time be- 

fore he passed the gate of death, he fell into a 

stupor, and was speechless for several hours; 

but by the use of stimulants he venived: He 

was asked what he thought of his condition. 

He replied that, he felt to beon the brink of eter- 

nity. * Whiat about that hope you have so long 

professed to trust!’ He replied with a firm voice, 

¢ That hope ! that hope!’ placing bis hand on 

his bosom, *it bears me up.’ Thus. on the 12th 

day of June, 1843, in the 75th year of his age, 

Cahawba Association, forthe | i 

Many of our largest | and most. 

V flourishing churches are indebted to his instru. 

aise 0 baptse 31 believers He ob De 

: She 
thro he rs wales, of 

‘affliction. ‘Many of ua oh ow members 

have been remdved by i path: othe ts have de. 
parted from us because, they were not of us; 

and still others have been cut off from her fel. 

lowship for unchristian eon duct. Yet God has 

preserved her uninju bY. his wisdom and sl. 

he | mighty power, we trusf, for gre ater usefulness 

in days to come. J Aird be the name of the 

Loe i 
G: Ww, Brame, the fi st Clesk, held that office. 

‘14 years , from the con itution, to the entire sat. 

 istaction of his brethr ne Itis seldom that soy 

pions and devoted a member, is found in any of 

the churches. He wa an excellent disciptinari. 

an, and being the oldest member up to the time 
of his death, he exercised a bealthfui and happy - 

influence upon all his. bretheen.. He labored 
and sacrificed for the church; which he, prized 

above his bighe'st iy. Rk will be lung before 

we can forget His efforts as a peace-maker: | when 

any difficulty had arisen amang his brethren, 

and when any had fallen into gin, how like afa. 

ther, he labored to restore such. an one, in the 

spirit of | meekness. © His liberality was prover. 

bial, and evinced that he was a good man, and’ 

full of the Holy Ghost and, faith, He e was born. 

in North Carolina, March 18th, 1779, but re.. 

moved early i in life, 10 Vifginia, where, i in the 

year 1810, he ‘was baptized upon & profession of 

his faith § in the Redeemer. le removed to Al 

abama many years 8go, and ttled jn_this coun. 

ty. - He died a most triumpt ant death, at his 

residence near Marion, Sept. 5th 1845. The' 

memory ot the just is blessed,” 
J. B. Nave, was elected clerk, wpon | the re.   signation of Bro. Brame, and acted in_that ca. 

pacity for seven yoars, with great faithficlngss. 

J.ewis C. Tutt, succeeded him, and hax filled 

et office to the present time. 

Vm. Miller, the first Deacon, was a Ni 

ced in years. 
Gen. E. D. King, | was ordained in June, 

1824. His most liberal support, aad labor. of 

love for the church, will be long mhered 

after he shail have panel away, church, 
from the day of its const ion, has been:an cb. 
ject of ‘bis fostering care. He bas stood fore. 
most in hdvaucing all her eniprptizes 4 and iater- 

esis. 

La Xo 5 Tarrant, wis bad been a Discos of 

the Rubama Church, Jefferson County Ala. ov Wis 

church, in May, 1835, and was requested to act 
as deacon here. He hecame the Treasurer dea. 

‘con, and to his faithfulness, activity, liberality 

and devotion to her interests, the church owes 
no little of her prosperity, from that to the pre- 

ph and godly man, and was beloved of. 
all his brethren. He died in 1840, far advan. | 

received by letter into the fellowship of this 

tthe regular meetin 
mittee was appointed to 
«ches in the neighborbo 
ments for hold; ding a 

mittee. dissharged he'd d 
the. meeting was held } in 

King’ $ residence: God g 
the’ ‘aactifices of. his pes 

about sixty souls, SOIT 

with this church. The 

at this-ineeting, were 

Craw, F. C. Lowry, I 

well. ) 
In March, 1837, Bi 

3 another mercy cloud ov 

| er, of Kentucky, visite 

if vited to hold : a protract 

# ed many days in 
i spirit to accompany th 

‘a ‘more extensive rev 

W i {been enjoyed in this re, 

a ‘sons received the word 

B® and added to the chure 

In September of the 

4 again ‘met, and held a 

3. plage as the year be 

| again to visit his peopl) 

+, in Christ during this & 

. tween forly and fifty w 

i tor of this chirch. ~ 

#These meetings Ww 
fy propriety, anid were i ] 

[Rtent, in laying broad a 
Baptist influence in F 

who professéd at-them 

BE ineness, of their "con 

and devotion to the w 

20 oat influential and 

Ertan Dr. 1 LD 

at Tn August, 1839, a 

enjoyed. This’ was [ 

g and prayer. IT 
a supplicated the 

escent of the Si 

vailed., Itwas a p 

E About 50 professed ¢ 
: sult tokthe church, wa 

0° “and. 40 perso 

| this nieeting were. 
i minister and Rev. 

Barly in 1841; R 

i meeting “of some da 

yed. “This was a se 
sent time. His assiduity and success in raising Sasa tina of pecalia 

§ God. 
In the months of 4 

i“ Mirion was: biesse 

8 grace. It commer 

truth, under tho influence of couatér testimony, | : HISTORICAL SKETCH. ee 

of from a native aversion of the affeciions gad| Our readers will find in anothe: pluce an in. 
will. The degree and obduracy of disbelief, are teresting historical sketch of tha Baptist Church 

as the, accumulation of the opposing evidence, in this village by the Rev. J. H.| DeVotie. In 
‘and the intensity of the ‘sversions. |Unbelief is presenting it to the public, however, it is prop- 

the salaries of the Pastars—hisinfiagncs | in ex- 

citing an interest inthe nd 

finally, the faithful and elegant meaner in. which. 
as contractor, at 8 great personal expense, this 

own free will and ability, to recover himself from 

the fallen state in which’ he is by nature.’ 

“Art. 6. We believe that sinners are justified 

in the sight of God, by the imputed righteous- 

died the first Pastor of the Siloam Church, twen- 

ty three years afier its constitution, 

Rev. Wm. Callaway, the Second Pastor, com. 

menced his jabors in January. 1830, and sogved 

\exhortation of the apostle, * Rejoice not in  inig: 

vity, but rejoice in the truth.” 

The meetings that [ have attended, have been 

characterized by calmness, seriousness and so- 

lemnity. 

a sort of middle groond, between faith and disbe- 
ief, It is that condition, in which the affectiors 
are, indeed, opposed to God, but “in which the 

udgment is nat Cctenmined,eitker fcr oragainst 
christianity. This is the State in which the 
larger proportion of mankind exist at present.— 

"Of them itis literally true, which our Lord said 
“they hated me without a cause,” or reason.— 

(John xv : 25) 
2. The pre-requisites to faith. There are 

three pre-requisites to faith, either of which be- 

ing absent, it cannot exist—evidefice, = attention 

anda right state of heart. No man can properly 

be said io believe that the moon is’ inhabited ; 

nor yet, can we say that we disbelieve it. Sim- 

er to observe, that it was not originally intended 
for the press, and that it was obtained for ‘our 
columns by the merest persausion, without so 
much as an spportunity, on the part of the au. 
thor, to revise and correct its verbage. Many 
of the facts therein stated are to be found in no 
written document previously prepared, but have 

from the oldest residents; and the very promin. 

ent position which this church has long ' held, 
and is still destined to bold for! years to come, 

entitles thé to a permanent record. This 

fact next to the pleasure which will be felt on 
its perusal, is our sufficient apology | for the space 
allowed to it in our paper. | 

been gathered up with great care and industry 

The preaching has been mostly ad- 

There has been no undue excitement. The 

ministering brethren engaged were. Messrs, 

Minter, Hall, Patterson, Lattimore, Martin, 

| Hayward, Russell, Deupree, ‘Echols, Owens, 
Clinton, Knight, Caldwell, Stiteler, 

The Baptist cause in Jackson is rising from | 

eral years past. Rev. J. B. Stiteler, the Pastor | 

of tr.e church; is an able, pious and discreet min- 

ister of the New Testament. He is much be. 

loved by his people. and respected by the com. 

munity at large. After a carefyl ‘examination 
‘into the merits of (he case, I ain satisfied, it is the 

duty of our Domestic Mission Board to continue | 

dressed to the reason and the conscience. 

ness of Christ only. * 

be etlled, regenerated and sanctified by the Holy 

Spirit. 
“Art. 8. We believe that the saints shall be 

preserved in grace, and never finally fall away.” 

“ Art. 9. We believe that Bapism, and the 

Latd’s Supper, are ordinances of Jesus Christ,   
the oppression under which it has labored for sev- and that true believers are the only subjects of 

Buptism, and that immersion is the Apostolic 

mode.” 

“ Art. 10. We believe in the resurrection of 
the dead, and in the general judgment ; and that 

| the feiiciiy of the righteous, and the punishment 
of the wicked will be eternal. ” 

« Ast. 11. We beiieve that no minister 

“Art. 7. We believe that God's elect shall 

the church three years, in that relation. This 

wag a time of great discouragement and trial. 

But one person was baptized during the period 

of his ministration. At the time of his resigna- 

tion, which occurred in Decr., 1832, the num- 

ber of members was only 35. He was, how. 

ever; a man of great reputation for piety, and 

was possessed of a more. than ordinary degree 

of intelligence. = As a minister, he preached 

the truth forcibly and with earriestness ; but it 

“was his lot to sow for others to reap. 

Rev. James Veasy, was called to the pastoral 

care of the church, and entered vpon the die 

charge of the duties of his office in January, 

1833, During the ministey of Mr, Veasy, the 

| eatfch was much blessed, and largely increased. 

x is deserving of un 
most grateful semembradee. AY : 

Ou Sunday, the 31 day of Juve, 1834, Bro 

H. C, Léa was ordainedas Deacon. Perhaps, . 

no man in. the church, has ‘more of the affec- 
tions of his brethren. 

Wm. N. Wyatt © was: oatained in 

1842. 3 

1844. iE "ie 2 
"These brethren, a ately monte 

the chureh, and called to the res 

able opiri in the discharge of ther duties, and 
and in a liberal self sacrificing example, which, 

continued, will not i a whit behind 

which they bold, bave shown a wost commend: ! 

3 A at the 

# worship, under the 
{of that church. 

x the ‘whele CommMA 

L meeting was conti 

Fi of the differant des 
© #8 Rev. Robt. Nall: 

ted and labored for 

= ed 
L love. 

| Lord: resulted int 

points out of sig 

Tliis reires 

of 110 converls, 
taithful—some, as 

Inthe month 
1841, the. ‘work 0 

vias t to this, thier 

ply because we bave no direct evidence. that'it { 

is, or it is not so. In like.manner, the heathen, 

who are entirely destitute of all evidence on the 

their seniors in © 
their appropriation to this feeble and deserving | any right to administer the ordinances /of the 

The following 
He had the pleasure of baptizing 5) converts. 

church. 1 am matisfied, also, that the bréthren | | Gospel, but one who is regular’ y bapti The secret of the success of his preaching, lay | TO THE CHURCHES OF THE. CAHAWBA 
ASSOCIATION. | 

“This body at its last meeting resolved to sus- 

uniisual tenderne 

gation, which is i ined ministers are mem- 
l, enll. 

subject, can neither be said to Leligve,nor yet to 

disbelieve, that Jesus Christ is the Son of God, 

How can they believe one way, er the other, of 

him of whom they have nat beard? On the con. 

trary, there are multitudes in christendom, 
| where light and evidence abound in great mens. 

. ‘ure, who are almost or altogether as undecided 

on the subject”of chri innify as re the veriest 

heathen. They are Partisans of no eli 
whatever ; or. if they foe! some alight ardali 

  

taina beneficiary in * Howard College, The 
year is weil nigh expired,—we shall soon 
m eet again and what report sh ll we make { 
We have not heard that any church bas n.ade 

an effort in accordance with the resolution. ap: 
pended to the repurt of the committee on educa: 
tion: Some may bave done it. : Ve 

following estraet trom the report, 
quest all to read the report ud :       benevolence of more favored churches, in the | 

attempt 10 complete their House of - Worship. 
Surely, . when the appeal is made to the rich 
churches and wealthy private: individuals in 
other parts of Mississippi they will generously 
respond, and raise the Jackson church irom the 

Srusbing burden which now rests pom i. | 
By the way, say fo the Domestic Mission 

Board, they need not be alarmed by the fulmina. 
tions issuing {rom * Hamer House, Yazoo City, 

rd Miss.” Brother W.Carry Crane is well known 
T1071 in this State, and cannot’ persuade the brethren 

§| erty that there is ‘concentrated in himself more   
here have a strong claim on the sympathy and | ed of God, and comes uaflet the imposition of 

the hands of a Presbyter iy” : 

“Art. 12, We ‘believe that none but regula: 

ly baptized persons bave, a right to commune at 

the Lord's table.” " 

On the 26th day of October. 1823, with these 

Articles, the charch was received into the Ca. 

hawba Association, of which she is still a mem- 

ber. Previous to this organization, Mation is 

wickedness, which, more of less, mark tl 

history of every village in a newly seul 
early 
coun. 

appliances of the Gospel, and fully auth 

nde the eqpmision of the grat Hi 

  

represented as notorious for those displays of 

of the | 

the ordi nances of His | 

in his dwelling much upon the passion and love 

of the Redeemer. These themes animated his 

soul, and their power was acknowledged by his 

cungregdtions.  Atthe tine of his resignation, 

Deer. wl 

to the Association was 103. | 

menced his labors in January, 1635, and preach. 
ed for the church two years. period of his 

terest in the: cungregation., Mi Ladkins, was 

of a liberal education, aid wae . “man   
bers of this bodys Rev. M. P, Jewett, Rev. R 
Holman, Rev. A. W. Chambliss, Rev. T. F 

Coriis, J. H. DeVotie ; od sary he M. Abbott 

the nwmaber of members *opuriod o> 

Rev. Saml. Larkins, the fourth Pastor, com- ’ 

lubors is marked by a ~radual increase of in. | u get 

try. This little baod, farnished with the 
blessed vantage 

be ad. | der if the Ba   E ing every ne 
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on, with & hasemment—Shich, togeth in sending the gyapel tv ev + Brother —Wo Save considered ot| 9-19vel TH pies un. 0 

Coen entively completed, ‘about’ $10,000.00. | bas gone Sumar ini: to China. & eonsidorablie) ildrem of ae diol a Self sta aie 

Thus. it appears that, the church hus expend. | amount bas been’ annually contributed for For- | | ‘ bed a EN BH} 

| i or houses of warship about $19.000,00; and | eign and Dumestic Missions and the Bible | 

itisa gratifying reflection, that uo person has | cause. In this work, however, the church ean, 

heon seriously injured by accidents, in the erec- and ought to do more to bring the heathen fom 

tin of these buildings. _ | the worship of idols to our God, to break the he. | | | ahi gees vee | » 0 "Rcaus Jithis be ih vod. quite 

5 Revienls. Previous to the commencement | <pell which the spirit of darkness bas thrown may Bope that we ye a | y Bi dw give | cient: at on th o who haves Oxides, 13 

+; the ministry of Mir. Veasy, the increase afthe [over the inhabitants of the whole eurthy May | gp “pul. « Bobold he Jiro | was published three on love. vation by Sule, 

; » u infldenee | "ye i oman : Hn BI Rat’ | years ago, so that 
VE Yo hndsore 

church. had been slow. An egtensive God, peholding im all his. peuple, for the fifure, Bure, | ovary prayer, that fumis 3 be thought EE shaw tay oh ministerial i iad, re, and 18 Yorks. | ; 

upon the oR a event. and the Tes furguine s of tha Pilati ‘Ir | have been adopted into the faligence, & present year’s history before Nim. | : a. tion to he requent  athaprarion of 

whiout 30 conus Wepe | xd in twa months (open | them an effet r. that prayers, | 1 that which is prompted ant §God  M-lGvs, 1 Eyed Bil R 2a - sames of the principal and favorite . 

alive he became the Pastor. © Land means offered in Jeus name, and for the an an NR The. Angel lke the Som of Man, wy : i . 

    
A; 

spirit can give evidence that A silting upon. & cloud, a guiden | Ty ’ y miss this subje [towns of England inte the new world 

Al the ‘regular meeting, in June, 1836. a com- | extension of his glorious kingdom, may be sue- he ir walkeih ote a Bead hl gh way [yh Die 3 . _t n As »~ | such was the affection tor those names, 

mittee was appointed to eoafer with sister chur. j omeslid in subjugating all the tuce of man to the | ings which cannot be uttered” The be Le | raised and glorifid A hai i oats | ciation will be held with the church a that they often, rang the banges silk 

ches inthe neighburhood, and’ make arrange. | control of that Divine Friend, who gave bimself |  c. that the tongue is incapable of expres: Mptrner, or harvest A an are to | belitom. Jacksan county, commencing ofr Ol | farther upon thew, asin the folfowi ng ivh 

meats for holding a camp meeting. The com, | to die tor their redemption. ite fincas. Buk what the: lips cannet express [8 ge eile living day before the fourth Lord's duy in stance, taking Canaan for an « eXAmPIO, > 

mittee discharged the duty assigned them, and | The efforts of this church in the cause of Eid | oes up in groans to heaven and it | is matter | Sadngel comi al pa ihe enrth, Preachers and Iny Brethren {There is Upper C wna, Lower Capaan, 

the meeting was held in September, near Gen. ucation and the diffusion of usefill knowledge, | rejoicing, that a groan arising frum the heart, | # yi : : —t ihn Seu I - especially hoped that h re 8p- | North Cana, South:  Clkmaaas. Bast nd 

King’s residence" God graciously wrknawledged | shall fr 8 mimeat chim our aitention. bu this |» onpted be the epirit, is of greater price inthe | ; We x ks and bia Gey do thon an pointed by cursesponding ond! "Associntivns will be West Conan ad-Cansan entre. Now : 

the sacrifices of his pevple. in the conversion of | respect, the lubaes,of her members are generaly | grey of God. than the best rounded periods ; hey | aresent without fail, This announcement js AN ; 

    
vost sist. souls, some thinty of ‘elon, waited | Kvn, and to some ditent appresinel Ber | ade up of the most beautifl words, going only “whole, he ua A of the Associational Clerk. | naun Cross Roads: Eng. Pager, "on 

with this church. The ministers who labored { Brethren of the denomination. : _ | from the lips-—* Unto this man will 1 look, whe | cation. of the righted, or rathe.: winds Pw "ha personally promised to be with} Staares of aout The ste its 

of this.meeting, were P. Crawied, A. 6." Mews’ The Judson Institute, since it opened. in|. .¢ oy humble and contrite beart.” “The | Cross are judged and v de . A Aha wil be a0 gud as to remember, ‘about 375 miles i | thei a 

Craw, F. C Lowry, Ds. Larkins a
nd Dr. Har ; 1839, bas exerted no small influence upon the ! best music is in concert, and the best prayer is ning of the milleaniven. 

L promises should be observed. = | fori : is al a Cy | R ps hr eeu SO 

i ~ = | public mind. relative to Female Education in | bea th the fullness of the beast. 11-20vs. The Vintage is 1 | Yours in gospel da, uk ug i elbow, ert sides of a right : 

well. ag ¢ NEE Sith e tongue speaks ssol t - I ~ 3 JOS. BH. WOMBWI | angled traingle. The distance across the 

+ March, 1837. Divine Providenee direied | the State of Alabama. Our own denomination, | « ‘I'he effectual for a i Ah destruction of the wicked; probaly. OS. |. WELL. | | Tg he tasiance aC 9 

In March, i, Divine A ; | «The effectual fervent prayer of the righteous J ant Orange Hill, Fla, 4 1849. land is about 190 miles —~Cape Forward 

another merey cloud over Marion. T. G. Fisb- has been aroused, and others quickened to great- | man avai'eth much.” Nt is with the humble | © the goats in the parable, Math. bat The hs a g- “9 | Being the south AO BA 

ot. OF Kentucky, visited the place, and was in- er efforts, in this most important Geld of useful- man that God dwells. and it is the bumble prayer sheep answer to the barvest of the saints he : iw please eopy Ve : A noséar i RATAN | pou Hy f the Sout th i 

vied to hold a protracted meeting. He preach- | pess and blessiog, to that interesting apd infha- | that he answers. It is perfectly uatural for & “For our author does net suppose the judgment - 2 TE — 2 | Hu ‘ary; egajimpuie={he wiaod of Cape : 

+d many days in succession, and God gave his | ential part of Society. Fifty of the young ladies | Christian te pray: prayer is the breath by the righteous and the wicked will be simultane 70 Rambiiss Ra Re bof bonis "ne over 100 miles further south. 

Soirit to accompany the truth. The rostilt was, | have made a profession of religion, while cub | which ‘he lives—that is beautifully expressed | Ous—the fbrmer ‘being judged, i. o vindicated | TLL 1 i A Shaiia ak th east ira cutrance aresix 

+ more egtensive revival than had ever them | nected with the lostitution. and have been added by the poet, and glorified, first. ‘The angel with the sharp | AUST 4 ai leagues wide, and have from 13 

seen enjoyed in this region About sixty pee | to this church. Many others have united with | « Prayer is the Christian's vital breath, sickle represents a body of angels sent to gather m— aimee Wed | to 30 uthoms: waren, [The tide on the 

sons Feeeived the word gladly, and were baptized, | other churches. J The Christian's native air; the wicked Bf punishment ;' but the Son of Gods GU LE | Atlantic rises about 18 (eet, and about 8: 

2nd added to the church. © | Howard College, bas, also, since its es. The watch-ward at the gates of death ;— as shown in the 49th chapter is to, punish, thew. ai ow 16 pg feet on the Pacific. . The passage is safe! 

ln September ot the same year, the churches | tablishmeat, thrown a tenfold interest into the He ¢nters heaven with prayer.” or rather, to make knowa their sentence. Yellow clay nd ™ 3 L G ENC Be | | for vessels of any size, and the navigation: 

ariin met, and held aump-meeting at the same | annual meetings of our Convention, and multi. The characteristic of the elect is that “they | Cuan XV. 1-4 The Vict on the al printing papes but N 3 ipl at and easy. Therears aviag fe. 

: 
) inati day and night.” N herefore, bat th ini P ‘al . oy : : 

place as the year before. God vouchesated tudes of eur denomination have been aroused os a a " ie a we, there re, nt vse see, singing the song of Muses und the Lamb, color, and a grain t a weight i and commodious harbors all the way 

again to visit his people. Many professed faith | by the visits ullagents, and the means, ot infor, wv a is eau glk ta supe er they our author says, are symbols of the gloritied useful in grinding off the "Hich crea through. Wood and water can be pro- 

in Christ during this gracious Visitation, aud be- | mation, which i ba put within theie reach, to | are of the elect & Ning in 3 GHOSE | saints in heaven, both of the Mosaic and Chris | pow letters..— Boston Pust. eularly | cured with ease, and abundance of fish, 

‘ween forty and Bity were baptized by the Pus. | the importance of giving their sons a good Eu. | letter referred to. tha point, 1 shail now leave i, | ian dispensation as is indicated by theifsing\ng [Fede oo br. of | and anti-scorbutio vegetabled and birds *, 

tor of this church, | ation, rather than great riches. The cause ui 1% Buti, Cg the song of Moses and the Lamd. | Lianantes.—The nymaber of PUN | deer at the eastern entrance: The ] 

ART | ree mvectings. were conducted with great | Ministerial Educatisa, has been 30 phiced befors.| - % That a penconhle spirit is evidence thatwe | Cuar. XVI. 1-3. The Flow Vial, symboli- | braries in the Tnited States is stately 10 © both sides like a rolling 

fork, upon the re. tind la ak wore Jud lio a great ex- | the churches, as to call forth a determined ener. | are chidren of God. * Biossed are the peace- | zs as Mr. L. thitks, the first step inthe French | be 1.821; the ageregite number ol Yo Ric. Tow OE 

3 4 propriety, and were instrmpental, lo” a gre X- y 
: . . i librari wie. Towards the middle and west ib 

ed in that ca. ent. in laying broad and deep the loundatious of |'gy on the part of the denomination, which can. | makers, they shall be called the children of | ,.yolution in 1786. The ulcer, with which the | umes, 1.394.000; 430 [these ibraries cons Ti Dilly and olin oe il 

Sion and fou, Baptist talfative in Perry county. The persons | mot be mistaken. A number of promising and | Gud Grage sutby dys the Toughaces of friends of the beast were afflicted, deusted an | tains 10.000 volumes, nine’ over 2h Til ambi fh Hn Sie 

Fin, and s Billed who professed at them, have proved the genu- | talented young men, have been more thoroughly men s spirits; W changes the lion-like ny the | analagous affection of the mund—" rancor of | 4 pd two over 50.000 8 France iv the ons Peaster 2 ig i  Jeenery “ol, the : 

To i 25 Sein ac ess of their conversion, by lives of piety furnished here for their holy work, and are now | lambs like. We wast “follow peuce with all | passion exasperated by agitating and noMOus | |y country which hasiore publiclibruries: | on about wis di 

pon, was a truly. WB | iocotion to the work of God. Many of the | laboring with acceptance and success in the | WHS" God the Father, is the Gud of peuce- | principles aud opinions.’ “This vial ulitcted all | y,y1in the number of volumes colleced the ar 
» 

nd was beloved of . most influential and usetul members in the chur vineyard of the Lond. Four ofthe young gen- | Chuist is called, “The Prince of peace,” and | Europe, but full Brat and most heavily upoR | 7,ih0d States is behind all the European’ 

1840, far advan- | ches in this region, were brought in during these | emen of the classical department while pur- | hia gospel “The gospel peace. Now what | France. and produced the Reign of Turvor. nations except Spain and Russia. Prob 

Sg Fa 

ably no nation on the globe bas such a! 

: : bak: . . ih ih : brought into | think you, of those who are makers ef divisions, | gv, The second vial. on the Sea, ture. 

an _ 55 § seasons uf mercy. This last meeting Was at. | suing their studies heve have hous ag i Te makers of pence? Can they be the | ; * inl bloud and k poured very Wiug thing |: | | #4 Pas vation ge 

ordained in June, wnded by P.Crawioed, F. C: Lowry, Dr. J. | this fold. 
pe ing it into bluud and billing 17 Wg) 8 Fide diffusion of buoks among the people Lacaaail hit ol 

ul A ia Q ' : | a ny ! Tt 

stop in the French revolution, commencing July | ** the United Hates, | | eral deaths by i w, and fod 

: long remembered - in August, 1339, another blessed season was Advocate, have also performed their part, by | The devil was the feat la Causa divisivas, and | : » : : : WN 

wy. - The church, aval. This was preceeded by a day of fast | weekly visits to hundreds, with stores of interes. | those whe ilaw him. a his work gre his chil: | 34th, 1786, when the peuple began to slaughter | Afeuoky or Tus Butrrinen.—Ta Bull. | mation of all Le it givea oert ~ 
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He bas stood fore- § iat the blessings of Gud, and the | sowing broadvast precious seed as it does, find | Jrodts of your Sah e wil | ie Sa, 4=Tes. The Third Vial. poured into the tiv fo sone from the aviary, and live at iron in any pai pf bis body, take a ou! : 

enterprizes 4nd user. dascent of the Sacred Spirit. Their prayers | thousand of readers and supporters, where it Row ! a Rt nar en ¢ Shtiee 3 ji i ervand fountains, he refors to wars and contests liberty in the'woeds for a whale | year, mon smoke-pipe, fill it with tebagoa. light q 

be +} .cailed. It was a precious season of revival. | has hundreds. for Bp : . rw. Khel, gy ou Bi growing out of the French revolution, such an re reculivet the voice of the person it well, then take a cloth ov silk haudker # 

d been a Deacon of. 3 orofssed conversion. ~The final re- ‘These Institutions and means of enlighten. | 107%3 their sweatest. music 19 Wn. discord, ¥ | the contest between the French and Austrians, | '% thedeand 1 wen to] chief. place it over the bowl of the pips 
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he fellowship of this 1 d : The main laborers ia | this church, and have demanded a direct coatri- tary to burn up : e Phiiistines Sy iP " {| Russia, &e. | oy : hich, wh forced to to the wound 1 two er three pipefuls will - 

ee 30 and 40 persons. ar gi writer has said of the church at Corinth, * when : red on the Sun, | have been known, which, when 10} | i 

| was requested to. ach {his dRecting were. P. Crawiord, the preseat | bution of their means, to the amouat of not less | . 8, Ove. The Fourth Vial. poured on the: : 

in. 8 : ; a : inf have died of grief. be sufficient to got the wound dinoharg- : 

o the Treasurer dea niaister and Rev. W. C: Crane. than $30,000. This is not said boastingly. but | MAR) converts were brought in, Satan knew | , og the extraordinary powers given the civil | leave their first master have died of gri 

: 
| ini : : . "ling. have tried it on myself, and fea. 

< activity, liberality - Early in 1341, Rev. G. F. Heard aided ina | by presenting the success of the past, to animate | 9 estos Woy ° dam up the Sa ue Hghot rulers of those nations which Wark puta These ws Tr Bah wl a iy ad Ah Bang | ro 

. : : a : a] : a. id - a «op +o | than to throw in ‘an appie strife, and AivK sally those of France-—that they mi ten 100 Well, any on : hb Lah 1 » ediat We 

the church owes x iva OF dave. A number were baptiz. | to greater | sacrifices, and the exercise of in 4 ] ~——especially th | : v ; the wound has been some days 

from that to the pre-. a herria remembered by many, | creased liberality in future, Kuowing has he | NOM no parties, ana ue for Paul, and anoth- | 0 04 wither their subjects by ‘opprossion them. One of them having been thrown lief, Ifthe wound bas § ome: ¢4) 

: . sy " | MR ban 3 \ ? adi llapen it again if the! tas 

and siceess in raisiag as a tind of pesaliar sweetness to the people of | that soweth bountifully, shall’alse reap kounti- | €F for Apollos, but. very few for Christ.” Itis| 4 cruelty, the sun sy.aboliging civil rulers, down with its cage, by some of the low- standing. it will open it agath ifthe tor 
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entidies. : y 
skip. The frst house oof 

arch, was built the year after 

tus thirty by forty feet, and 

It was erected mainly bY 
Bros. G. W. Brame, ARG. 

not then counected with 
neering remark —"' x 

hink they can’ get & 

ol the latter, by ar 

1 tion, who, was 

Yet God has 

30 and 40 persons. 

asa tims of pecaliar sweetness to the people of 

dared siale Of 
te snered i will Be L. Y. Tarrant fn 
a gallery on ‘three sides—2: 

floor and coiling—spire 19 
tio, witha which, together with the’ 

Jot on Main Street, 'v where t stands, will cost, 
when entively completed, Tahout $10, 000,00. 

Thus, it appears that, the church hus expend. 

ed for houses of worship, about $19,000.00; and 
it isn gratifying ‘reflection, that no person has 
heen seriously injured by accidents, in the erec. 
tion of these buildings. © 
"8." Revivals. Previous to the commencement 

of the ministry of Mr. Veasy, the increase of the 
church, had been slow. An extensive influence 
upon the community, followed that eyent, and 

3 feet ih Soteen 
from the fotnda. 

i about 30 converts were baptized i in two months 
after he became the Pastor. 
. Atthe regular meeting, in June, 1836, a com. 

mittee was appointed to confer with sister chur. 
ches ini the neighborhood, and make arrange. 

ments for holding a camp.meeting. The com. 
mittee diszharged the duty assigned ‘them, and 
the meeting was-held in September, near Gen. 
King’s residence: God graciously acknowledged 
the sacrifices of his people, in the conversion of 

about sixty souls, some thirty of whom, united 
with this church. The ministers who labored 

at this-meeting, were P. Crawiord,” A. G.’ Mes 

Craw, F. C. Lowry, Dr. Larkins and Dr. Hare 

well. 
In March, 1837, Divine Providenee diretied 

another mercy cloud over Marion. 

er, of Kentucky, visited the pluce, and was in- 

vited to hold a protracted meeting. © He preach- 

ed many days in succession, and God gave his 

Spirit to accompany the truth. The result was, 

a more extensive revival than had ever then 

been enjoyed in this region ~~ About sixty per- 

sons received the word gladly, and were baptized, 

‘and added to the church. 

In September of the same year, the churches 

again met, and held acamp-meeting at the same 
place as the year before, God vouchesaled 

again to visit his people. | Many professed faith 

in Christ during this gracious visitation, aud be- 

tween forty and fifty were baptized by the Pas. 

tor of this church. 

These meetings were conducted with great 

propriety, and were instrumental, fo a great ex- | 

tent, in laying broad and deep the loundations of | 

Baptist influence in Perry county. The persons 

who professed at them, have proved the genu- 

ineness ‘of their conversion, by lives of piety 

and devotion fo the work of God. Many of the 

most influential and uselul members in the chur. 

ches in this region, were brought i in during these 

seasons of mercy. This last meeting was at- 

tended by P. Crawford, F. C. Lowry, Dr. J. 

Hartwell, Dr. J. L. Dagg, Dr. Larkins and others. 

In August, 1839, another blessed season was 

T'his was pregeeded by a day of fast. 

ing and prayer. The members mat together 

anl supplicated the blessings of Gud, and the 

descent ‘of ‘the Sacred Spirit. Their prayers 

availed. Tt was:a precious season ol revival. 

About 50 professed conversion. The final re.‘ 

sult tothe church, was, the baptism of between 

The main laborers in 

the présent 

enjoyed. 

this meeting” were. P. Crawiord, 

minister and Rev. W. C. Crane. 

Early in 1841, Rev. |G. F. Heard aided ina 

meeting of some days. A number were baptiz. 

od. 'I'his was a season remembered by many, 

Gud. 

"In the months of August and September, 1842, 

Marion was blessed with a general work of 

grace. | It commenced among our Methodist 

biethren, at the dedication of their “house of 

worship, uoder the preaching of Dr. Hamilton 

of that church. The work soon spread through 

the whele community, with great power. The 

meeting was continued'by the resident Pastors 

of the different denominations, for my weeks. 

Rev. Robt. Nall and the present Minister, uni. 

ted and labored for souls, leaving all controvert. 

T. G. Fish. | 

| perintendance of Deacon L. Y. Tarrant, and 
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8340 ary opiritof the Church. 
many years the Y 

{been observed ‘regularly. The church has re. 

| world, and to same extent her obligation to aid 
in sending the gospel to every creature has been: 
‘realized and met,’ ‘One Missionary (Mrs. Shuck.) 
has gone from our midst to China. A considerable 
amount bas been annually contributed for For. 
eign and Domestic Missions and the Bible 
cause. In this work, however, the church can, 
and ought to do more to bring the heathen from 
the worship of idols to our God, to break the 
spell which the spirit of darkness has thrown 
over the inbabitants of the whole earth. May 
God, peholding in all his people, for the future, 

the warm impulses of the Philadelphian spirit, 

open before them an effectual doer. that prayers, 
and means offered in Jesus name, and for the 

extension of his glorious kingdom, may be suc- 
cessful in subjugating all the race of man to the 
control of that Divine Friend, who guve himself 

to die for their redemption. 

The efforts of this church in the cause of Ed. 
ucation and the diffusion of useful knowledge, 
shall for a moment claim our attention. | In this 
respect, the labors of her inembers are generally 

knsswn, and to some extent appreciated, by her 

Brethren of the denomination. 
«1 The Judson Instiute, since .it opened, in 

1839, has exerted no small” inflaence upon the 
public mind. relative to Female Education in 
the State of Alabama. Our own denomination, 

has been aroused, and others quickened to great. 

| er efforts, in this most important field of useful. 

ness and blessing, to that interesting and influ. 

ential part of Society. Fifty of the young ladies 
have made a profession of religion, while con. 

nected with the Institution. and hive been added 

to this church. Many. others have United with 

other churches. L 

Howard College, has, also, since its es. 

tablishment, thrown a tenfold interest into the 
annual meetings of our Convention, and multi. 

tudes of our denomination have been aroused 
by the visits of agents, and the means, of infor 

mation, ‘which it has put within their reach, to 

the importance of giving their sons a good Edu. 

cation, rather than great riches. The cause of 
Ministerial Education, has been so placed before 

the churches, as to call forth a determined ener 

gy ‘on the part 6f the denomination, which can. 

not be mistaken. A number of promising and 

talented young men, have been more thoroughly 

furnished here for their holy work, and are now 

laboring with acceptance and success in the 

vineyard of the Lord. Four of the young gen. 

tlemen of the | classical department while pur. 

suing their studies here have been brought into 

this fold. 

The Alabama Baptist, and Alabama Baptist 

Advocate, have also performed their part, by 

weekly visits to hundreds, with stores of interes. 

ting religious intelligence. © May this vehicle, 

sowing broadcast precious seed as it does, find 

thousand of readers and supporters,where it now 

has hundreds. 

These Institutions and means of enlighten. 

ment, originated mainly with the members of 

this church, and have demanded a direct contri- 

bution of their means, to the amount of not less 

than $30,000. This is not said bhoastingly. but | 

by presenting the success of the past, to animate 

to greater sacrifices, and the exercise of in. 

creased liberality in future. Knowing that he 

that soweth bountifully, shall'also reap bounti- 

fully. The influence of these Institutions, under 

their able Faculties, and the paper in the hands 

of its able Elitor, the future and Eternity only 

can disclose. 

A numerously attended, and well conducted 

Sabbath School, has been sustained for many 

yeats, dispensing the peculiar henefits of that 

greatly honared lustitution to the young. It has 

been from the beginning. mainly under the su. 
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Rev. M. P. Jewett. Our young brethren and 

sisters, perhaps, might find it profitable to them- 

selves, to connect themselves more generally, as   ed points out of sight. It was truly a time of 

Jove. This refreshing from the presence ol the 

Lord. resulted in the baptism and addition to us 

of 110 converis, most ‘of whom have proved 

taithful—some have e to rest. 

In the months ‘of October and November, 

1841. the. work of God was revived again. Pre. 

vious to this, there had been, for some time, an 

unusual tenderness and interest, in the congre. 

gation, which induced the Pastor to hold meet. 

ing every night ; and the presence of God's 

Spint became manifest. Just at this period, 

Providence directed Rev. H. Talbird to the place, 

who entered into the work, and labored for two 

weeks, ‘which resulted in the conversion aud bap- 

tism of about25 persons. 

During the absence of the Pastor, in July, | 

1846, under the pointed and powerful preaching 

of the Gospel, by Rev. E. George,” God was 

most graciously pleased.again to revive his work. 

Miltitudes hastened to the house of Gud, upon 

every occasion 10 bear, who were constrained to 

cry, “Men and brethren what shall we do?” 
and many received the word gladly. About 60 

ppiveris were baptized. 

At the same time, & pieerfu work was pro. 
go errs hao aoe 

teachers with this nursery of piety. 

ly concert for prager has 

| garded the field of Christian effort as the whole |” 

the children of God';: and still 
others which mig't he adduced, of yet noticed 
a few of which 1 will simply and then 
shall leaye this point, and on to consider the 
ven] Petitions | Lentained hy this prayer. | 
nd “ol 

S : ard chil stbeety 
 # Paul, . Behold 4 ug But it is not 

every prayer, that luni E avidence, that we 
have been adopted into the | ily of God. No, 

only that which is prompted a ietated by the 
spirit can give evidence that we are renigwed. 

“ The spirit maketh intercessions with groan. 

ings ‘which cannot be uttered.” The hean |g 
so full. that the tongue is incapable of expressing 

its fullness, But what the lips cannot express 
goes up in groans to heaven; and it is matter 
of rejoicing, that a groan arising from the heart, 

jas 

the 1 tall of 

deriotes an ofder of fen, ‘of a later period; 
very similar to the last. “The warning denotes’ 
that, after Babylon: has fallen from her station 
a8 & nationalized hiararchy, many will. otill ad- 
vocate ‘hier! priticiples, and “acknowledge the | 
Pope as their head; and at last give him up 

i Be oan and San T 

“0 have lorgoen us, wre tudiffsfent § 

extenibdestiuhion which we. aro inl “ 

North, snd yet hie can safely say, this State isas | 
healthy as any he was-everin:: On th shored 
bealth, there is not 'very much to ‘be dreaded. 
The only thing we can safely promise is plenty | 

of work fn our’ Master’s cause, and thisishould be | 
a sufficient inducement for .those w re   

be thought he penned these thoughts with the 
present year’s history before him. 
14-16vs, The Angel like the Son of Man, 

sitting upo. a cloud, a golden crown upon bis 
head and a éharp sickle, he supposes, represents 
raised and glorified human heings, who are to 
garner, or harvest,—gather in;—the living 
saints of that period from all parts of the earth. 

The Angel coming from out the temple denotes 
* beaven'y messenger sent ta tell them when io 
#nter upon their work ; and his cry to them sn. 
swers to the trumpet of Math. 24. 81, &e. + gath..   prompted by the spirit, is of greater price in the 

eyes of God, than the best rounded period 
made up of the most beautiful words, going only 

from the lips-—* Unto this man will | look, Whe 
iv of an humble and contrite heart.” “The 

best music is in concert, and the best prayer is 

when the tongue speaks the fullness of the heart} © 
“The effectual fervent prayer of the righteous | 
man availeth much.” It is with the humble 

man that God dwells, and it is the humble prayer 
that he answers. It is perfectly natural for a 
Christian to pray: prayer is the breath by 
which he lives—that is beuutifully expressed 
by the poet, 

“Prayer is the Christian's vital breath, 
The Christian’s native air; 

The watch-ward at the gates of death ;— 

He enters heaven with prayer.” 
The characteristic of the elect is, that * they 

ery day and night.” | Nowe, therefore, bat those 
who'do this, have any right to suppose that they 

are of the elect of God. But having in a former 

letter referred to this point, I shail now leave it, 
to notice, . 

2, That a pe=ceahle spirit is evidence that we 
are chiidren of God. * Biessed are the peace. 

makers, they shall be called | the children of 
God.” Grace smooths down the roughness of 
men’s spitits ;-it changes the lion.like into the 

lamb-like. We must follow peace with all 
men.” God the Father, is the God of peace. 
Christ is called, “Che Prince of peace,” and 
his gospel, *“ The: gospel peace.” Now what 

think you, of those who are makers of divisions, 
rather than makers of peace 1. Can they be the 

children of God? (Where then is the likeness? 

The devil was the first to cause divisions, and 
those who follow him in his work are his chil: 

dren. “Ye are of your father the devil, and the 
works of your father ye will do.” Hence says 
the Aposile, * Mark them who ‘cause divisions 

and avoid them.” | The glory of such is in dixjs- 
ions ; their sweatest music is in discord.—they 

unite to civide—as Samson united the Fux’s 

tails to burn up the Philistines’ corn ; as an old 

writer has said of the church at Corinth, * when 

many converts were brought in, Satan knew 
no better way to dam up the current of religion, 
than to throw in an apple of strife, and divide 
them into parties: one was for Paul, and anoth. 

er for Apollos, but very few for Christ.” It is 
said that there is a mountain in the world on 
which il'a man sleep he will never awake ; and 

there is a class of men in the world, among 
whom, ifa man dwell, he will want to * Spute,” 

with all who may happen to differ from him, and 

thinks, ‘without disputation,godline ss will forever 

remain a mystery; but with it, all will be made 
plain, and as a justification of his views and 
practice, he refers you to the language of St. 
Paul, * Without controversy great is the mystery 

of godliness.” | have suid, that the gospel is a 

system of peace, and those who embrace it inust 

be men of peace. * If it be possible as much as 
lieth in you live peaceable with ali men.” Now 

we know that this is a difficult thing. David   Statistics of the Church. 
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17 Concluding re reflections. It is unspeakably 

solemn and interesting to consider the effects re. 
resulting trom the organization and progress of 

the church, to the present time. The buildings 

which she has erected, the schools and interests 
which she has fostered, all must adit, haye had 
no little share in beautifying the place, increasing 
its prosperity and the value of property in the 

vicinity. But there is a more solemn view of 
this matter. The preaching of the gospel, and 
means of grace afforded, bave raised some to 
the highest heaven, we bave reason to believe, 
while, to others, these gracious means of 

| salvation, have proved a savor of death unto donih, 
to aggravate the miseries of their self 
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felt it tobe so, and hence be represents peace as 

runuing from us, but he exhorts us to run after 

it. “Seek peace and pursue it.” 
kindly to all we shall cultivate a spit it of peace, 

and nothing is cheaper than kindness, and yet 

nothing dues more good. There is too much of 
the wost degraded animal in man to allow you 

| to kick truth into him. Both food.und medicine 

when administered scalding hot, ‘will be much 

more likely to kill the patient than cure bim. 

But, lastly—if we are the children of God. 

we shall love to be near hiin. A child delights 

to be with his lather. The man out of Whom 

and David envied the birds that built their nests 
so near God's altars, when he was debarred his 

father’s house. In our next we shall consider 

the first petition. | 

Mion yours, 
CRISPUS. 

REVIEW OF LORD'S EXPOSITION OF THE 

 APOCAL) PSE. ! 

(Continue 

Zion, are =Vidently ihe sa 

four thousand seal 

pgthe. resurrection and judgment, or rathe.: vindi- 

By acting | 

the evil spirit was cast, desired.to be with Christ, | 

Crar. XIV. 1-5, , Th Endre for fot J 
thousand, standing with the Lamb on Mount. 

en the bude ty 

ering the elect... The whole, be thinks, refers 10’ 

tion, ofthe righteous epg the enemies of the | 

a arv judged and vanquished,and at the daw- 
of the millennivmn, | 

4¥2Qve. The Vintage is the judgment and 
ructifn of the wicked; probably answering 

to the goats in the parable, Math. 25. o4 the 
sheep answer to the harvest of the saints above, 

with much reluctance. Gr Mr. Lord's boak ; proper zeal and an: ardent love for the salvation 
was published three years agn, so that it may ob fos of never.dying souls. . The ministerial office is | 

simecure ; il is filled with t Isbor, 

long and difficult ; it is also a work good : and 

glorious. But [ dismiss this subject. | 

The next session of the West Fla. Bap: Asso- 

ciation will be held with the church near Camp- 

be liton. Jacksen county, commencing | on Sutur- 

day before the fourth Lord's day i October. 

Preachers and lay brethren are invited to attend. | 

It is especially hoped that thove who are ap 

pointed by corresponding Associations will be 

present. without fail. This announcement is 
made at the request of the Associational Clerk.. 

Brethren, who personally promised to be with 

us at that thine, will be so gucd aster metubet, 
‘promises should be observed. 4 

- Yours in gospel honds, 4 
JOS. H, WOMBWELL. 

Orange Hill, Fla., Aug. 25,1849. 
er The Index will please copy. |   For our author does net suppose the judgment of 

the righteous and the wicked will be simultane. 

ous—the former being judged, i. e. vindicated 
and glorified, first. The angel with the sharp 

the wicked for punishment ; but the Son of Ged, 

as shown in the 49th chapter is to punish them. 

or rather, to make known their sentence.  ; 

Cuar. XV. 1-4. The Victors on the glassy 
see, singing the song of Moses and the Lamb, 

our author says, are symbols of the glorified 

saints in heaven, both of the Mosaic and Chris 

tian dispensation as is indicated by theifsinging 
the song of Moses and the Lamb. 

Cuar. XVI. 1-2. The First Vial, symboli- 

zes, as Mr. L. thinks, the first step in the French 

revolution in 1786. The ulcer, with which the 

friends of the beast were afflicted, denoted an 

analagous affection of the mind—* rancor of 

passion exasperated by agitating: and nosious 

principles and opinions.” This vial affected all 

Europe, but fell first and most heavily upon 

France, and produced the Reign of Terror. 

"8v. The second vial. poured on the Sea, turn- 

ing it into blood and killing every Njug Ahing 

therein, he refers. for its counterpart, the “wecond 

step in the French revolution, commencing July 

14th, 1780, when the people began to slaughter 

one-another at Bastile. 

4-7vs. The Third Vial, poured-into the rive 

ers and fountains, he refers to wars and contests 

growing out of the French revolution, such’ as 

the contest between the French and Austrians, 

in 1792, which extended to Holland, Sasdinia, 

Russia, &c. 

8, 9vs. The Fourth Vial. poured on the Sun, 

denoted the extraordinary powers given the civil 

rulers of those nations which were to be punished, 

—especially those of France—that they might 

scorch and wither their subjects by oppression 

and cruelty, the sun sy. aboelizing civil rulers. 

10, 11vs. The Fifth Vial, poured on the 

throne of the wild beast, darkening its kingdom, 

and'causing its subjects to gnaw their tongues 

with pain, he thinks, foreshadowed the subver- 

sion of the imperial throne ‘in 1814 and 1815, 

and the re-establishment of the Bourbon family, 

bythe allied armies of Europe. 

12v. The Sixth Vial, poured on the great 

riven Euphrates, drying up its waters to open the 

way for the kings of the East, is beginning to 

full by alienating the minds of men from the na- 

tionatized churches,as seen in the late secessions 

in Germany, Scotland, Switzerland, &c,~=the 

Euphrates being to them, the Spiritual Babylon, 

what the real Euphrates was to the real Baby. 

lon, when Cyrus entered, by drying up, or di. 

verting its waters. 

13-16vs. The three wiicleeh Spirits like 

frogs, coming out of the mouths of the dragon, 

wild beast and false prophet, to summon the 

kings of the earth to the great battla of Arma: 

gaddon, denote the teachers sent out by the 

three great anti-curistian powers, represented 

by the dragon, beast and false prophet. who are 

to make one mighty struggle for the empire of 

sitv just before the second advent of the Redee- 

met to yeigh,on the earth. i, de 
————————— : 

For the Alabama, Baptist Advocates; 

Dear Bro. Chambliss :—The coaniy ioe 

habiting this pleasant, . healthy and beautiful 
piace b us been pervaded for some days by. a pre 

cious outpouring of saving grace. -During a se- 
ries of meetings: held night and day sateral ju-| 

i f 

: dividuals have: ‘made a | 
united themselves with the Baptist ch 
Others who b   

| theginss nh living wi     

sickle represents a body of angels sent to gather | 

have been living ont of sy have ” P 

The guod Lord has again refreshed us at Au. 

burg; Tiftgen have been added to the church. - 

Ww. BJ. 

Aub, Sept 7th 1849. ol | 

SECULAR INTELLIGENCE, 
    

an rer, 

    

Yellow clay notenly gives: weight to 
printing paper, but addsa fine, rich cream 
color, and a grain that is particularly 

psefal in grinding off the hac stocks of 

new letters.. — Boston Post. 

Lisranizs.—The number of public. li 

x 

y to the : 

are. ) 12 

{ eters, 7 Falmouths, 8 Fi : 
Goshens, 7 Leeds, 8 Lincolns, 9 Nedpin, 

22 Lebanon, 1 Lanensters, 20. Manches- 
Pa (though. pot. quite: 80, x 

esters, 19, Oxloc ds, sp. 

mouths, 2 Ri monds, 40 Suléms,. 
Windsors, and 16 Yorks. And’ thet, ne 

addition to this frequent athaptarion of 

the names of the principal and’ favorite . 

towns of England inta the new world 
such was the affection for those names, 

that they often rang the changes . silk . 
farther upon them, asin the foltowing in= gz! 
‘stance, taking Canaan for an: example. 

North Canaag, South | Canaan, East and 

West , and Canaan Centre, New ~ 

Canaan, Old ( indian, Canahrtown, Ca 

naan Cross Road: A hy x® 

StrArTS of Masesrax.—The straits are 
about 375 mile es in length. their course: 

forming an e ow, or two sides of a right 

angled trningle. The distance across the 

land is about 190, miles—Cape - Forward 

being the southenrmost pointof the-South 
American coptinent—the i island of Cape . 

Horn being ov er 100: oiles farther, south. 

Thig straits at the eastérn entrance aresix 

or seven lengues wide, and have from 15 

to 30 fathoms water, The tide on. he 

.Atlantie rise about 16 feet, and ‘about By - 
feet on the Pacifie. The passage is safe ' 
for vessels of any size, and the navigation - 

pleasunt and easy. There are many safe 

and commodious harbors all .the way 

through. Wood add ‘water ¢an be pro- 

cured with ease, and abundance of ‘fish,’ 

and anti-scorbutic vegetables, and birds * 

and deer at the eastern entrance. ‘The Br 

land is low on both sides like a rolling”   braries in the United States is stated 10 

be 1.821; the aggregate number of vols 

umes, 1.394.000; 43 of these libraries cons 

taing 10.000 volumes, nine “over 20,000, 

and two over 50,000 Francelis the on» 

ly country whichyhasmore publiclibraries; 

butin the number of volumes colleced the . 

Uuited States is behind all the European | 

nations except pain and Russia. 

ably “no nation on the globe bas such a 

wide diffusion of buoks among 

as the United States, 

Menor or THE Bururinca.—Tame Buli- 

finches have been kuown (says Buffon) 

to escape from the aviary, and live at 

liberty inthe woods for a whole year, 

then to recollect the voice of the person 

who had rearcd them, and to return to 

her, never more to leave her. Oihers 

have been known, which, when forced to, 

leave their first master, have died of gricl. 

These birds remember very well, and of- 

ten too well, any one who | has injured 

them. One of them having been thrown 

down with its cage, by some of - the low- 

est order of people, did not se m at first 

much-disturbed by it, but afterwards it 

would fall into convulsions as sopn as it 

saw any shabby dressed person, and it 

died in one of these fits eight months af< 

terits first accident. ny 

We are informed that Rev. 

Jones, Missionary of of the Free Mission 

Society in Hayti, has adopted the views of 

the Seventh Day Baptists, on. * he aubjeet 

of the Sabbath, : | 

Quar. trication of A Ress1A 

  

William M. 

3   
vice travelled in the Crimea, in 1803.— | 

Ou passing through Kbarh ft, curiasity | 

induced him to visit the Uni rersity, which 

had been opened in the town abouta 

year before. While looki g over ‘the 

cabinet of natural philosop y.he pron: 

ed, with amazement, that he professor 

of that branch of science did not even 

know the names of the fev instruments 

urprise, be asked bis guide where he had 

i professor before he ,b 
«d to the University. 

professor before, ” wasthe | 

did yor study 1” “I leare 
‘write in Moseow.’, ~How 

tain the rank of professor 

1 Philosophy ” of was an) |   

Probs 

‘the people : 

“}oep 

A German gentleman in the| Russian ser- | 

ne attach: | brea 
| never was | = 

ou. 

prairie. Towards the middle and west ib 
becomes hilly and mountainous, some: 

parts of it re smbling the sooty of the a 

Hudson'river 8 

The countrys well Piopied; Near the 

eastern end of the straits, Capt. Morrell, 

saw about 200. lndians, all on barseback ; 

| and towards the western end he was vis." 
ited on shore by mors than-a thousand, 

who were very peaceahla and iendly,— 
Jour of Com, Sr 8 Ie 

- Lockiawi—1 have. noticed Nately: seve: 5 

eral deaths, by lockjaw, and for Whe Nnfore | 

mation of all 1 will givea certain Rees 

“When any one rns a nail or sharp: 
a in any pari of his body. 1a ea. Qo 

mon smoke-pipe fill it with tobacco, light. 

it well, then take a cloth or silk haudkers 

chief, place it over the bowl of ‘the pips 

and blow the, smoke through tl e ‘stem ins 

tothe ‘wound : : two orthree pipefuils will 

be. sufficient to set the wound, discharg-/ 

ing. 1 have tried iton myself, and five 

ot hers, and found it fo give immediate. re- b 

lief. Ifthe wound has been some days 

standing, it willopen it again MH the tos! 

bacco is good. Fry it,any one who may 

chunee to get such a wound, = Burltimove 
. i 

{ 

| 

Suns 

ImrorTANT Discoveay. The. Bigha, 
newspapers inform us that hy recent in. 

oY w 

by the Royal Itish Fisheries’ Company, it 

a been ascertained ‘that the Newfound 

land fishirg banks extend eastward across 

the. Atlantic to within 100 miles of the 

of Ireland, anid that. fish enough ean. 

ofi that coast”to" supply. alk, 

the markets inthe world, | ‘ 

A Joticrovs - Axswer—A Tittle: or: 

| walking out with his father in by certain’ 

city, saw the name. Cider Alley, posted ap 

| on the corner of a street. ‘Said be, ook, 

futher | wha 
“Well, m 

at his command. Unable to conceal his | i     

There is Upper Canaan, Lower Cavaau, . 4 

Testigatiohs which have been “carried on Es



_-—y my Kir 
=~. Xet Lam not cast down. 

I am weak, yet strong ; 
1 murmut not, that I no longer see; 
Poor, old, and helpless, I the more belo 

a Father Supreme! % Thee” : 

O merciful One! De 
When men are farthest, then Thow art most neer; 
When a by, mv weaknesses to shun, 

Thy chariot] hear. 

Thy glorious face 
‘1s leaning toward me, and its holy light 

, Shines upon” my lonely dwellingsplace— 
And there is no more night. 

: On my bended knee, 
~ 1 recognize Thy purpose, clearly shown; 
My vision Thou hast dimmed that I may eee 

ay - Thyself, Thyself alone. 

1 have nought to fear; 
This darkness is the shadow of thy wing; 
Beneath it | am almost sacred--hers 

Can come no evil thing. 

Oh! I seem to stand 
"Prambling, whare foot of mortal ne'er hath been, 
Wrapped in the radiance from thy sinless land, 

. Which eye hath never seen. 

Visions eome and go; : 
Shapes of resplendent beauty round me throng; 
‘From angel lips I seem to hear the flow 

Pr Of soft and holy song. 

3 It is nothing now, 
When heaven is openiug on my sightless eycs, 
“When zirs from Paradise refresh my brow, 

. The earth in darkness lies. 

Ina purer clime, 
My being fills with rapture-—waves of thought 
Roll in upon my spirit—strains sublime 

Break over me unsought. 

\ 

N 

% 

Give me row my lyre! 
.- T feel the stirrings of a gift divine; 
Within, my bosom glows unearthly fire 

“Lit by no skill of mine. 
EY ere Ae et pe Ar 

Douths” Department, 
~~ A PATIENT MAN. 
  

  

Forty years ago, in St Paul's. church» 

: June 1, 1849. 

ne 3 AN 4. Pri . 

LEWIS COLBY,; Publisher. 
. 122 Nassau street, New York. 

- a 1 

4 E. F. KING HOUSE, 

E undersigned would respectfully inform visite 
ors that the above establishment is now open for 

the reception of coinpany, where he will be happy 

ro see his friendsand the travelling public general 

  

The building is a four story bri-k——new, anc 

has been handsomely furnished, which will enable 

him to offer accomodations, unsurpassed by any 
siinilar establishment in the Southern country.— 

His table will be liberally supplied—hie servants 
polite'and attentive, and every attetion will be give 

en to the comfort of his guests. EC 

The STABLES, have been leased to Mr, JOHN 

MULLIKIN, favorably known throughout the 

State as a superior manager of horses, with whom 
the horses of his guests will be kept. 

gr Prices in accordance with the times. 
; L. UPSON, Prepriejor; 

MariorAla, May 10, 1849. dvs 

WANTED. 
Situation as Principal of an Academy or Se- 
lect Classical School by a Teacher, whois 

a native of the South and has been engaged in 
the business six or eight years. He hashad the 
advantages of a Literaty Course at one of our 
best Northern Colleges, and can furmish ample 
testimonials as to character, and capacity. 

Any communication addressed to the Editor 
of the Alabama Baptist Advocate, Marion Ala. 

  

will réceive early attention. 

~ JUDSON _ 
Female Institute, 

MARION, Ala, 

[Number of Pupils the last Session, 145. | 

The Faculty of Instruction and Government 
for the next Session, connencing o0 WepNEsDaY, 
the THiED day of Ocropes, will be coustitutzd as 

follows: : 

  

PROFESSOR M. P. JEWETT, 
PROFESSOR D. W. CHASE, 
Miss MARIA A. POLLOCK, 

{ 2 y Eo JE 

GREENSBORO FEM. 
| a. 

wi 
2 10.5 P. M., subject 40 

Tal SPRa pny | 

from a distance. 
¥ P 1 bog 

T ‘der the cha wis 
‘cipal—a competent ! kpenienced. loachor 4 I Be - of great nora worth.—Ta aid in the 

management 0 

teachers have also been employed. «1 

The Trustees are determined To establish and 

maintain 2 school of high order, ta which patents 

‘and guardians may safely entrust-their daughters 

ad wards. The dwscipline,” while mild, will be 

strict, and the utmost attention will be given to the 

manners of the pupils as well as to their moral and 

intellectual culture. 4 

COURSE OF INSTRUCTION. 

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. 

3 

4 
| + MAY; 19,1848: 

the school requisite Female | 

| could not be supplied in its bound form, the pub- 

| lisher ed to is=ue an editienl 1n neat 

three, which. 

jounce 13je'o\ pustag 
wes TG COLBY, 8 Co. 

132 Nassau st, New York. 
RAE MI ARR wT 

lane a Tie #8 
= 

1 Sa 

HISTORY OF THE BAPTISTS. | 
FAVHIS GREAT WORK by the Rey. Davin Bex- 
evict; Five Epirions 

for in a few months, Sug, to be in every 
pe Se : Dai So ates. i hom - 

Bn Be ig repeated applications from 

distant pavts of the county for this work; which 

Baptist 

binding. It can thus be forwarded by woud go 

Abo for postage of ouly about 50 cenis to   aw 

Seconn Crass—Spelling, Reading and Ele- 
ments of Arithmetic, . - $12 

First Crass—The same, with Geography, 
Grammar, and Elements of Natural Philesophy. 14 

ADVANCED DEPARTMENT. 

Secoxp Crass—Hist ry of the United States, 

Analysis of the Euglish Tanguage, Natwral | 

Philosophy, Elements of Moral Science, Ele- 

ments of Astronomy, . . » 18 

First Crass—Botany, Uranography, Roman | 

History, Antiquities, Mithology and Algebra, 

Junior Crass—Chemis=try, Algebra, Uni- 

vereal History, Ancient Geography, Physialo 
gy. Logic, Geometry cominenced, Geology, 

and Mineralogy, me .« 

Sexior Crass—Geometry, Trigonometry, | 

Rhetoric, Intellectual Philosophy, Political | 

Economy, Evidences of Christianity, . » 

Furr, Yaa wi. ml. | 
g* Daily exercises in Penmanship, Arithmetie, 

Orthography, Comporition and the Holy Scriptures, 

byall who are capable, which will be continued 

through the whole course. | 

It is believed that the course'of instruction con- 
templated is as complete as that of any institutiyn 
tor the Education Young Ladies in the South.+— 

Through this course it is <he design of, the Prin- 
cipal and his Assistantsto conduct their pupils, not 

in that superficial manner which often resulte in 
nothing waore than the cultivatian of memory. It 
is their purpose rather, to train the higher powers 
of judgment and reasoning; and to form in their 

9 - 

pupils the habit of connected and accurate think- | 

any part of the nion. 
nis work is a royal octave of nearly 1000 pages, 

and contains, besides 8 splendid steel engraving of 

the Author, anoth r of Roger Williams, the great 

apostie of religious liberty in this country, and a 

fine wood engraving of a scene in a Germau Pri- 

sOn. 

83 remitted by mail, procures a single copy. 

88 as “two copies. 

$10 five 
$20 twelve « 

87" Ministers of the Gospel and others desiring 

to make known the great facts connected with our 
Denomina.ional Hisiory, are respectfully requested 

to obtain a list of subseribers among ti eir friends 

and send on their orders immediately. 

8 Post Masters may very cimveniently aid in 
the circulaticn of this valuable work. 

LEWIS COLBY, Publisher. 
122 Nassau Street, N. Y. 

12-61. 

“ “ “0 

“ he “ “ 

May 11, 1849. 

TUNING AND REPAIRING PIANOS. 
  

of which have ben called | 

ek a continuance of their favors, as 

will be shaped to mutual adv page. 

‘Alabama, will forward orders for groceries and re- 

ceipt bills. | i 

HISTORY: of Americas Barrist Missions, in 

EL \ 0), Africa, Europe wnt North America, from 

frou thisir earliest eouimencement 0. the present 

TCuion. By 

nell, A. M. Professor in Brown Un 

ven Maps: 42m. cloth Price 75 cia. 

SACRED RHETORIC; or Compos 

Divery of Sermons, By H. J. Ripley, Professor 
in Newion Theological Tnstitntion.” To which are 

add~d Wares Hints on Extemporaneous Preach- 

ing: 130, + | 4 cloth. Price 75 cts. 

47 A valuable work for all Ministers and Stu- 

dents, 2 Te 

ican Baptist Missionary 

{ 

parative Physical Geography, in 18 relation to. the 

History o! Mankind. Bx ARNGLD Guyot, | rofese 

sor of Phy-ical Geography aud History. Neucha- 

tel. Transiat=d from tiie French, by Prof. €, C. 

Felton, with illustrations. 13mo . . cloth Pr $1.25 

Chae. Sumner and Geo 8. Iilliard Esyrs; Rev. E. 

N. Kirk, and others. | 

THE PRY-ADAMITE EARTH. CosTrIBU- 

1188 TO THE LFGICAL Science. By John Harris, 

D. D. Ope volume, 12mo cloth Pr 85 cts 

+ Jt is a book for thinkiug mien. It opens new trains 

of thougift to the reader—puts him in a new position to   ‘Mr. W. LINSEL, 
I AVING perman:ntly located in Marion, re- 

spectfully informs the citizens of this and 

the adjoining counties. fhut he is prepared lo 

Tune and Repair Pianos, 
as a reguiar business. He hopes by a prompt 
and faithful fulfilment of his engagements, to 
merit the patronage ot the public. 

survey tise wonders of God's worke; and compels Nat- 

| Divine Truth." —FPhidadelphia ‘Christian Observer. 

| MAN PRIMEVAL; or Tue CoSSTITUTION AND 

tribution to Theological Science. With a finely ei: 

graved Portrart of the Author. 12 190 choth—1,25. 

cessive laws of the Divine Manifestation, have yielded 

us inexpressible delight. ”— London Eclectic Review. 

: os Ml oh * ABT. 05 it hi rtd ibd 6-! anda 

17 N. Bi—Messre. Hendrix, Tutt & Toler, Marion, 

1arit y and ease which be thinks FE 

: ; direction of the Awer- 
time. Prepared under the direct Won. fron | 

Universitys -' With j.coysiderable number of wolentery stanzas, adapted 
revival foros, and intend. 57 

ition and prayer or exhorts. # 

THF EARTH AKD MAN; Léctures on ‘Com- 

-% * This work is highly commended by Pro- 

fossors George Ticknor Pierce, Agassiz and Piton; 

| ural Science to bear her decided testimony in sapportof 

| Primitive condition of the Human Being. © A con: 

« His copious and beautiful illustrations of the suc- 

i 

| They arc the text-hi 

9; the above, ang d familiar “Sacred 
at Confercnc: hymy 

to promote thut fami : 
should rver =a these meetings. If formality 
and-statelinessisout-of place any where, itis cor 
tainly so in she Conferemee ro. 
cirgle. To aid m accomplish 
sult, he has embodied in the 

this desirable rp. 
present collection 3 

to the Conference and pe viva 
ed to be sung in the intervals 
tion. without the firinality of apnoncement, 

lie first 108. hvimus ‘are arranged. under ge 
hes ding. « Hymns adapted to vival Melodies.” 

mns to various familiar tuney 
foundinivarious well-known mist of which may 

1 

iptismal hymns have been added. to avoid the. 

Monthiy Concert and on Baptisrgal occasions, 
Conferences hwmrbook, inthe £ditor's opiuion, 

| should be a book Tor the pocket, ‘aid the publisher § : 
has endeavored fo combine—witli whatsuceess tlie 
repder must judge~—a veat exterior, and: convini- 
ent pocket size, with a fair and readabie type, tha 
shiall not be digtressitg 16 the eye. 

- [Copies for examination, 

pil. ¢ 4 io 
[Published by EDWARD H. FLETCHER, 
Ji vince eel Nassad St, N.Y. 

6-41. | March 30, 1849, | 

DENTS! 
a : 

 TOBIBLES 
  Ea 

| 

RIPLEY'S . 

explanatory ; intended principally 6¢ Sabbath 

to family instruction. By Hesx« J. Rirrey, Prof 
af Bib, Lit. aud luterpretation in Newton Theo! 
thet. -Steredtyped Edition, pe 

| ‘hie work should b= inthe hands of every st. 
deut pf theiBiblus especially every Sabbath school 
and Bible class teacher. It i= prepared with spe. 

Bag St hath : 

ill provide,” com © ® or ond 5 come 

m and. in the Soca) : 

collections of revival tunes. The missionary and 

pensity of using the larger hymn“ books atthe § 

1 Furnished zratis to post. B88 

a applications. Unbound gopies ean be sent by. 18 

HE FOUR GOSPELS; with Notes, chicls jg 

School Tanchers and Biide Classes, and asa aid | 

A, 7, 0IANBLIS 

VOLUME 
TAT pase sy. 
*SHiuistex 

Ton From the € 

\ : - 

‘A SUPPORT COMMENS 
“TION AND. WANTS 

This is anethe 
must be, done to 

i. Maay are poor 
They have the pr 
ing poverty dari 
and no certainty | 
<luring the whole 

rial labor. Ma 

templates this ps 
sees that ic i$ ng 
professions ; the 

paid for their 
wery few ninist 
Said, : 

We say that p 

/ prospect’ of pin 
whole term of t 

I pastoral work. 
be from six ton 
of support duri 
sum received £1 
ties of which th 
gether with wh 

casiona) labor 
“preachipg, or fi 

8 Fhe principal s 
ing, by leading their minds to the knowledge of ed the He refers, by permission, to Prof. M. P. Jew. 
the principles of Science, ie : uently the only 

grr, Principal ofthe Judson Female Institute, 3 : & MEMOIR OF ROGER WILLIAMS, FoUspER 

co ttens of the 1B yard, that famaus place in the metropolis 
of the Stite of Rhusde Isiand. By Wank Gammell Miss JANE CUMMING, 

tial reference to} this ‘class of persons, ht 

Miss LUCY E. SMITH. g Jersanss and d¢ontains a mass of just the kind of information , of England, there was a dry good store, 
the favorite resort of ladies. The part- 

-mers ol the house, and all the clerks, were 
“ known for their respectful and indulgent 
¢onduact ; but one of the clerks had earn 
ed the apellation of the “patient man.” | 
He had never been known to lose his tem- 1 
per or polite attention, under the trying 
tedium of a lady’s whim—a hing of} 
course very remarkable. 

A lady of title and farge fortune deter- 
mined that she would test his patience. 

She induced another Jady 10 accompany 
her. dressed in the most courtly style ; 

Jrove in her elegant coach, with coach 
man and twa footmen, in their elegant 

livery, to the store, and singled out the 

patient m 8 She first desired to see some satins, and 
after banding dowa all that were there, 
none of them suited her. She then re- 
quested to be shown the velvets. These 
wers as little to her mind, and they were 
left for musling, These were unfortunate 
in price and quality, or.else 1n breadth or 
length, or something ; and she then ask- 
ed to see their ribbons, Some were 100 
plain; and others too much fringed ;— 
some were too narrow, ‘and others too 
broad. At last she bought a yard of cal. 
ico, and (not without grumbling) paid for 
it one shilling. . 

The patient man folded it ap, handed 
her to her carriage, and politely bowing, 
went back to his counter to put up his 
satins, velvets, maslins, ribboas, ealicoes. 
& :.,~-an occupation which cost him an 
hour or more. 

“He is a patient man I" exclaimed the 
14dy, when she had relaxed the tension 
of ber face and mind, which had been re- 
quisite to the performance of her part.—— 
“He is deserving of encouragement ; | 
will retarn to morrow, and really pur- 

chase.” EN 
She went again, and singling him out, 

pleasantly apologized for her behavior 
the preceding day, and said that she 
meant to buy to-day. He said that no 

. apology was needed ; he never wished 
to sall when ihe ladies did not wish to 
bay. - 

She now had down the satins, and 
took a piece. She looked the weiy ts 
over and selected ihe best piece. She 
took two or three pieces of muslin, and 
several rolis of ribbon. Her purchase 
amounted to £50, for which a check oun’ 
her banker was given, and she asked the 
patient man to go home with the arti 

- cles. 3; i ida 
- He went with her, and as the carriage 
drove along. she asked him, “Why do you 
not go inte business for yourself! “1 have 
po capital,” he replied. = 
She told him that il he would select a 

ce where business could be done, she 

hd 

MISS SALISBURY, |! 
MIsS ORMSBY. 

GOVERNESS. | 

MRS. JULIA A. ORMSBY, 

Stewarp’s Derargmext. 
MR. aud MRS. W. ii. WHITE, 

MaTroN a8D N URSE 

The Eleventh Annual Examination of the Jud- 
son, has justclosed a year ‘of great prosperity to 
the Institution. Though we have reluctantly par- 
ted with several Teachers engaged in the lnst- 
tute with high’ reputation, for] years past, yet we 
are able t) announce their successors. who will 
enter on their duties, some of them with greater 
experienceyand perhaps with superior ability in ev- 
ery Department. 

While it 1s a matter of Hoop and universal re- 
gretamong the Pupils and Patrons of the lnsti- 
tute, that Wa. Horxsuckie Esq. has bew# com- 
pelld by the protracted ill heaith of Mrs#l., to 
resign theoffice of Steward, it is a cause for gou- 
gratulation, that the Trustees bave been able to 
secure the services of W. K. WHITE and LADY, 
in this Dopartment. Mr. and Mrs. W. formerly 
resided in Sumter District, South Carolina, and 
wave been in Alabama about three years. From a 
personal acquaintance, as well as from the testi- 
mony of ali who have ever known them, the 
['rustees feel prepared to assure Paredts and Guar. 
dians, that in the family of Mr, and Mrs. Waite, tu. 
young tadies will receive all the attention and 
kindness, will enjoy 2ll the conveniences and com- 
forts which are necessary to secure to them a pien- 
tiful,, peaceful aud pleasant Home. 

Boarp, per month, including fuel, lights, washing, 
bed, bed.iing, &c- + =. + = 11 30, 

Locidentals, (fuel and servant for school room. &..,) 
per term Jf five months, > - “ 100 

Use of Library, per term of five mouths,- - - - 50 
Board and Tuition will be payable, one-half in ad- 

vance, for each tern of tive meaniiis ; the balaice at the 
“ond of the term, _ ; 

‘Tuition mast be paid from the time of entrance tothe 
close of tne term—no deduction, cxéept at the discre- 
tion of Lhe Principal. | 

Each youug Lady must furnish her own towels. If 
| feather beds are required. they will be supplied ata 
small charge. 

No young Lady will be permitted to receive her Di- 
ploma until all her bills are settied. 

N. B.—The entire expenses of a young Lady, pursn- 
ing English studies.only, (Instruinental Music not in. 
cluded.) will be £145 a year, for Board und Tuition. 

Two hundred and 1®enty-S ve dollars per uum im, 
will cover all charges for Board, Tuition, Pooks and 
Stationery, for a young Lady pursuing tie highest 
Englisa: branches, and Musicon the common and on 
a &olian Piano. 

| This estimate, of course, does not cover Instruction 
Books, Music, nor sheet music,furnished. This last ters 
Seponds entirely on the talent snd preficiency of the 
papil. | 

Two hundred dollars per year, will ‘meet all the ex- 
anes of a young Lady, Setiting to graduate with the 
onors of the Institate, and studying only Engii 

with Latin or French. $e» y aka 
’ De logues van ¥ had of the Principal, cans 
awning Course of Study, items of Tuition,” Text 
Books, &e. 0 | Je " - pe 

Joux Lockmazr, E. D.KING. Pres. 7 
wibsikc: 5G f Board of Trustees 

Aug. 7.1889. | ¢ sich a 
_ CUSSETA FEMALE SEMINARY. 
TYE ‘exercises of this Institution will bere. 

sumed on Monday the 25th just. To parent. 
portutlity is aow affsrded, of giving their 
hters a thorough practical Education; on: 

  

life, B; 

“Certificates of Scholarship will be conferred on 

those who pursue the regular course, though apy 

young lady mx: y take a partial course who may de- 
sire to do so. | 

- * The following arc extra and at the option of the 
Parent: RB 

Music: per Session, 825 

French, Sparish, Italian or Latin Language, 15 

Drawing, Painting, Mezzotinto, 116 

Transferring of Prints, Wax and Shell Work, 
per Lesson, £ 1 

Embroidery, 1 

Tn addition to Instruction in the Department of 
Drawing and Painting in the ordinary mode, we 
have lately made arrangements for teaching in 
those styles taught in few lessons, with success by 

| Mr. Honfleur. 

CABINET AND LIBRARY: 

We are engaged in making collections for a Cab- 

inet in Geolrgy and Mineralogy, to which. we soli- 
cit conitributions from the friends of Science. We 

also propose the establishment of a Library, for 
the benefit more especially of the young ladies of 

can be enjoyed atan expense of one dollar per ses- 
sion 

Frora anexperience of twelve years in ‘he work 
of instruction,the Principal feels convinced that to 

develop, and rightfully to direct, the Moral Fee linus 
and affections, is no small part ofthe teacher’s dus 
ty It will therefore, be the studious and unceas- 
ing »ndeavor of himself and assistants, to cultivate 
the kindly eraotions of the hearts, and lead their 
pupils fo the proper discharge of ali their social 
and relative duties, by instilling high moral princi- 

ples, and by securing their confidince aud affec- 
tion. 

GASTON DRAKE, 
CALVIN NORRIS, 
WILEY J. CROOM, 
8. W. CHADWICK, 
DANIEL EDDINS, 
JOHN P. KERR, 
J. M. WITHERSPOON, 

For the information of such as may not he ac- 
quainted with Mc. Sturgis, the following testignony 
is subjoined: © 

ALABAMA FEMALE ATHENEUM, 

Trustegs. 

The subscribers as a commitiee of advisement, 
in relation to the Atheneum. in Tascaloosa, (ander 
the charge of the Rev. C.F.Sturgis,) deem it a duty 
they owe to the Principal, and to the community, 
to express their satisfaction in the results of the 
frst session. A portion of us, froin observing the 
improvegent of our daughters, and the residue 
from omarmeans of information, are well convinced 

of the capacity, =..d tact of the Instructors; and 
are gratified with ‘what wey have seen oftheir 
methods both of instruction and discipline. | 

They can with ali candor, recommend the Insti 
tution to ther friends and the public, as worthy o 
general confidence and patronage. 

B. Mavry, J. J. Ormaxp, | 
*Biw. Warrrises, BF. Poerem, 
Jas. GuiLp, H, W, CoLuez. 

March 30, 1839. 6-12m. 

MARION HOTEL 
STAGE CE. | 

nl "- 

the advanced department; the advantages of which | 

| ang *he Supreme Court, 

| Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals 

and also invites atiention to the following re. 

cipal of the Musical Department in the same fo- 
stitution, 

Linsel lor a considerable length of time, and 
seen the execution of work which he has been 
engaged to do, from time to time, in the Judson 
and elsewhere, | take great pleasure in recom. 
mending him as very competent in the business 
of repairing and tuning Pianos, as well as a 
careful, thorcugh und faithful workman. 1 have 
no doubt he will give ‘entire satisfaction to all 
who may engage him. D. W, Cuass. 

Marion, Oct. 20, 1848, 35. 
P. S. Applications by mail or otherwise, will 

be promptly answered. W. L. 

J. R. GOREE, 
Commission Merchant, 

MOBILE, 
Aneil 1 184%, | Wu 

“ SHELBY SPRINGS 

Ww ILL be opened for the reception of company 

as tije last two seasons. 

  

  

on the 1st of June, under the same auspices 

quiet, wellsord=red and healthly abode during the 
sultry summer months, is mvited to this delightful 
location, 

modations, variety of medicinal waters, and plea- 

The Billiard rooin, Bowling saloon, Bar, and Con- 
fectionary pact of the establishment, will be in 
charge of a person skiiled in his business. Is ad- 

a fancy dry goods store will minister to the wauts 
and convenience of visitors. . 

A Band of Music will be in aitendance. 
A four passenger coach will run regularly during 

the season from Selma to the Springs, leaving Sei- 
ma every Thursday morning; and oftener if neces. 
sary. : 

Board at the low rates of last season, 
Mobiletaken for bills over fifty dollars. 

fo WSPAIGHT, 
Trustee for M. M. George. 

| 132m. 

Drafts on 

May 18, 1849. 

I. W-GARROTT, 
Attorney & Counsellor at Law. 

MARION, PERRY CO, ALA. 
ILL punctually attend to all business coufi 

| adjoining counti-s, the U. 8. Court at Tuscaloosa, 

        
ded to his care in the Courts of this and tue 

| Marion, May 11,1849. 
| v 

GEORGE COSTER, & C0, 
DEALERS IN 

Ji 

[Sign of the Good Samaritan.] 
No. 67 Dauphin Street,   ATER returning. our sincere thanks to our | 

iricnds and the public, for the very iio-ral pa-’ 
‘ronage bestowed on us during the pas vear, we | 

~ MOBILE. 
“Br Landreth’ Garpes Sceps Constantly on 

hand. | 
~ E«'8 BACHELOR. 

commendation from Prof. D. W, Cnase, Prin- 

(Having been well acquainted with Mr. 

It combines the various attractions of | 
natural beduty of site, extent and coinfort of accom- | 

sant society beyond «ny other resort in Alabama. | 

dition, a fashionable mantau maker and ‘1'ailor, and | 

A. M. Wiih a Portrait. 12mo, cloth Pr 75cts. 

CHRISTIANITY DEMONSTRATED: — In 

with an explawation ‘of the Types aud Pro 
concerning the Mesiah, By Rev. Hepry JNejecor 
12mo, cloth Pegdd cts. 

PASCHAL'S THOUGHTS, Tu usurs or 

Braise Pascuar, translated from the French, 

new edition; with a sketch of his Life. 

cloth, Pr 81,00 

ly Disciples of the Great Redeemer. 

12me, cloth, Pr g 1,25. 

of Christian Doctrine. 

tive Chufeh, bas especially pleased us 

the position he assumes.” Boston Recorder. 

trations of. Practical Gadiiness, drawn; from the 

Book of Wisdom, By E. L. Magoon. Second 

thousond. 12mn, ciuth, Proo cts 

# There isnot a richer mine of precious thoughts and 

  
| Solomon With an easy and attractive style, Mr. Ma- 
| goon possesses an extensive acquaintance with ancient 

| ond modern literature, and interweaves his practical re- 

flections with varied illustrations and quotations; ren- 

dering his work as entertaining as itis instructive. It 

a book for tiie people.”=Christian Union, by Dr. Baird. 

THE SOCIAL PSALMIST. a new Selection o! 

Hymns for Cor ference Meeting and Family Devo- 

tion. By Baron Stow, and 8. F. Syire.  12mo. 
| shee, i Pr 37 cts. 

By Rev, Josep BAXVaRrD. 
tion of Music, adupted to the Hymns. 12mo. 
cloth. ? : Pr 37 c's. 

§7'Brth the above Collectiong of Hymusgave 
been highly recommended by Ministers aud others 
who have examin .d them. : : 

Published by : ; 

GOULD, KENDALL & LINCOLN, 
59 Washington St. Boston. 

psig 

J. A. WEMY=S, 

skilfully draws abundant evidence for the support of 

With a choice selec 

four distinct and in epeudent series of [Prapfs 
gticies 

| A 
12 mo, 

REPUBLICAN CHRISTIANITY; or Troe 

Lib-rty, as exhibited in the Life, Precept and Ear- 
By EL. 

Magoon, Author of © Proverbs for the People,” &e. 

«The great topicsof the book, ars, the Republican 

Character cf Jesus L brist; the Republican Constitution 

of tire Primitive Church, anid the Republican Influelice 
That portion of the work 

‘which treats of the Republican Character of the Primi- 
fC Mr. M. has at 

his cousmand, 2 rich store of learning, from which he 

PROVERBS FOR THE PEOPLE; or, Trrus- 

The attention of those who are seeking a gay, but | striking aphorisms. tha: the Book of the Proverbs of 

Hof 

THE CHRISTIAN MELODIST: a new Collec- | 
tion of Hymns for Social and Religious Worship. | 

i i 
{ 

  SONMISSION MANRCIAND, 
. No. 11, Commerce Street, 

MOBILE, ALA. 
July 25,1849. : 

BAKER, WILLIAMS & Co. | 
QOMUISSION  MIRIVANTS, 

No. 3, Comifierce Street, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

'Romert A. Baker. Summertield Dallas Co. 
Pusce WiLuians, Livingston Samer Co, 
Levi W. Lawes, Mardisville, Talindegn Co, 

Nov. 10, 1848. Laat. SSI 

DOWLING'S CONFERENCE HYMNS. 
A NEW wl 

4-m. 
  

  

COLLEOTION OF 
HYAINS, " 4 : 

| 
| 

wanted. 
gf Canaan. 

. RECOMMENDATIONS. 
| ‘The undersigned, having examined Professor 
Ripley's Notes on the Gospe 
{hen with coufidence to all who need help in the 
tudy of the sacred Sesiptures. Mesteardially, for 

the sake of truth and righteousness, da we wish 

{ 

for these Notes a wile circulation Baron Stow, 
Daniel: Sharp, R. IH. Neale. J. W. Parker, R bert 

ident of Columbian College; Rev. R. E.- Patiison, 
'D. D., Prof. Newton Teol. Inst., Rev. Luther Craw- 
ford, late See. Am. Bap. Home Miss. Soc.; Rev. I 
IT. Weleh, D. D., Pastor of Pierpoint St. Church, 

| Brooklyn. N. X.; Revd. A. Warne, Editor of the 

| igouth, Va,, Rev. J; B. Taylor, Richigond, Va; 

Hamilton Lit. hd Theol. Inst; Rev. N. W, Wi- 

tian Watchman ; Christian Review: Zion's Advo- | 

of Peace , Bapuist Register j Baptist Record ; New 
Hampshire State Conveition, aud others, : 

The following. sentiments, expressed by one of 
the above writers, is the sithstance of all the rest — 
*“ Prof. Ripley's Notes 
tween the diffuse agd the concise--and the crow 

‘Christian; or,in other words, it is modest; bumbis 

] aptism, should commend the work to eyery 
one, he : : 

“ Prof. Ripley has given us a | 
right kind of Commentary; the 
strictly explanatory than those of Mr. Barnes; they 
occupy @ similar space; the style, though less poin- 

cimen ofthe 

| plied; and the explanations, particulails on he 
snbjict ‘of baptism, are more correct.” Prof. 
Knowis in Christian Review. in : 

The Acts of the Apostles, with Hotes. 
Chietiy Explanatory. Desig th notes 

eses, and as an Aid | 

By It. 1. Russdly.) 
0¥ Many highly Commendutory: Notices of this 

ildr to those of the “Gospels 
Publishedby i | : 

+. GOULD, Ki / 

09 
March 16,1840, 

ay b i 

AF 
3 

OLN. 

la ta MISS, i 

Fry tte aid Fover 

i Sia 

It also contains a splendid colored Map 8 ; 4 

Is, can recommend § 

Turnbull, J. S. Bacon, D. D. President Colymbian | 5 
(College, Rov. Stephen: Chapin, D. D,, late Presi- © 

| Comprenensive Commentary ; Rev. J. 8. Baker | 
'D. D., Penield, Ga. ; Rev. Thomas Hume, Ports | - 

| Rev,” Nathaniel Kendrick, D. D., late President, | + 

liams, Rev.dereimiah Chaplin D. D. tate President : 
4 of Waterville College, Biblical Repository: Chris. Fo 

oate} Boston Recorders Zion's Herald ; Advocar J 

presero a just median be. i 

ing excellence is, that fie helps the reader where hs bf 
meeds help; and where ‘he does not; he leis him go Gf 
alone !. Qa plain texts his potes.ate uot obtruded ; 8 
but on the ob cure, they are sound and satisfactory. # 

His style is plain and Stastatis rpitit etfinenty “8. 

and devout: His topicsifor practical reflection aro. #8 
well chosen and happily expressed ; and his notex 8 
on passages which have 8 reference to thie subject 8 

are more 8 

ted and vivacious, exhibits more sobriety ; the prize | 
ciples of interpretation ate ‘more cautionsly ap 

| Ra Designed for Teaches in & 
Sabbath Schools aE 8, and as 

to Family Tnstouction., © 
i$ (1 
| | 

| work have been received by the Publishers. Sime 8 

ies uf Desoto, Mar 3 

Sul City of Mem? 

sce how much 
tosvards sustait 

,es8t amount ' g 

eighty dollars 
to take out of 1 
to pay for his 
five for fuel an 
eight of ten foi 

from five to sev 
“unavoidable cl 
studies. Ther 

¢ dollars to furn 
clothing. Is n 
Many a stude: 
upon the most 

“get.into debt. 
gether lived sc 
Indian meal @ 
and milk, ata 
cents a week, 
and they wers 
generous diet 
the students | 
of about sixty 
tain. tkis fa 
have to incar 
sixty doliars 
pose shat they 
appropriatior 

" for each yean 
.sum fora Ste 
with his clas 

he earn this 
seventy dolls 
himself wit 
board, he aw 
“find him clo 

nses, Is 
We have 

that a young 
mechaunie’s 
room, to stu 
real sacrifice 
tion, and fo 
his mind; an 
treasures 1 

Christ. *T 
“him.” Bat 
should be d 
choose to re 

Neod we v 
young ‘(nei 

Ought not 
‘with these § 
al provisio 
expect to 

steill Atle 
it thatthe 8 
smenns Lo’ 

© ations wit 

"The siade: 
“their proa 
“them, and, 
‘the suffer 
greatly in 

ishe mumb     hala Kim ta eating a scad oh that will fit them for the varied duties would help him toset'up a good store, | 8 Fo Ee bE 1 
and promised 10 secure hit weveral fam: | il, sod with the help ot accomplished assistants 

 1iego = | Ara See and a suitable chemi minal asd phico phical appara: 
He wae not prepared for this, and | tusendselect Libra Opes to ob- 

pleaded inexperience, and bis fear of |i, the Subscriber feels confident that bis will no. , 

flare, 8. a Aig aumpted by any sidilar institution in the 
She insisted that his ind “Phe system of instraction pussited, wil 

tienoe would surmount Practicablesho by meansof locaton ine 

JAugmente 
provision j 
course of 
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DESIGNED ESPECIALLY FOR USE IN 
CONFERENCE AND NRAYER MEETIN 

AND FAMILY WORSHIP. 

| "gain invite them to give us a call. We have | GEORGE COSTER. ; 
“een 80 iong engaged in the Marion Hotel. and | 
Sp favored with the patronage of somany ' 

Sa = at will be the future » as for many years resided among thm, they belidve 
tor of ofir hous. Bat ml we will Yomice—. | they know the 1 of farhiies, and that thew ; 

hat so long as we key it the Pible and 1 I experience will enable them to supply the Planter | 20 200 i : 
| 2 Sh inforion..00- Shose OF / with such-gedicines, and only ‘such, as he may ae de sent com 
Hotel in yd im infori any. need; in a judicious manner, at prices that canno. | MA First plac J toadd othe lifea 

y | Ae Marion Tom li Fick] fail te give satislach the Conference and the Prayer me 
s | ToFaMities we would say, that we havesey= | the articles is an ubje ondly, 10 Ta ceptable pocks 

| ry ro Corrie or order, hich shah Sivays ‘Mose, Jan. 8,” Christian, in the family or in th 
ric Bh He requested . d. REL |e _ a’ go til a 

Cr Le 
Geo. Coster, &. Co, respectfully invite the at- 

tention of Planters to Their estabusbment; Luving 
Sms 

LD BY SOHN DINLINEDAD. ., 
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